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oad Committee 1 [  
Goes To Fluvanna

Presidential Stew

SUFFERS PAINFUL 
INJURY LAST MONDAY

Ip. Neuville who only recent.
, from Jefferson, Texas, 

I to a very painful accident 
dulr sweeping she struck a 
_iing in the wall. The nee- 
™ted the flesh and passed in 

L t of the elbow and broke 
. that it worked under the 

L  Neuville was rushed to 
jell who in his own speedy, 
ray, soon had the flesh dead- 
i incision made in the arm 

| the needle and quickly 
I H.
[euvilie stood the operation 
r and is reported to have 

Ifarther trouble with the

IELL T 
i  III FUST GAME

gitrng and highly satisfae- 
(to O’Donnell) was play- 

i home diamond Friday after 
i O’Donnell and Tahoka 

ms in a game o f baseball, 
i did not score until the sec- 
t of the third inning when 

|Wcll- m "red with a hum** run. 
had three scores at that 
only other score Tahoka 

i by Siim Morgan who kno- 
mg k -en ball which resulted 

home run in the second 
(the eighth innint. O’ Donnell 

ntime had made four more 
Aieh nt the close o f the game 
|re-jlt if seven and two for

Mil’s nine shows up to bet- 
and is in better trim 

| team the city has produced 
I year and a successful sea

led  by the team and base-

n̂ell journeyed to Tahoka 
f sfternoon and engaged the 

[nine in a very loosely played 
ich resuteld in a score o f 12 

iTahoka’s favor. Several of 
Us star players were absent 
Malay's game and the local 

M not play up to form.

J. P. Aylor, president of the O’- 
j Donnell Luncheon Club received a 
| wire from Capt. Ed Kennedy of 
H o u s t o n ,  promoter of t h e  
proposed East and West railroad from 
Roswell, N. M. to Fort Worth, via. 
O'Donnell, stating that he would be 
in Snyder Wednesday afternoon ac
companied by his chief engineer who 
will make a finished product o f the 
survey.

Capt. Kennedy asked that members 
o f the railroad committee of O’Don
nell meet the party at Fluvanna to
day (Thursday) for the purpose of 
getting detailed information of the 
finished survey which is expected 
to be completed this week. Capt. 
Kennedy states that contsruction will 
be begun soon after the completion 
o f  the survey.

All town along the proposed route 
have signed up with the promoter 
and have met every requirement as 
to guaranteed right-of-ways, depot 
grounds and in many instances a 
substantial bonus has been pledged.

As we go to press we have not 
heard from the Fluvanna meeting. 
Acomplete story o f what has been 
done will be given in next week's 
issue.

1 n  I DOCTORED BILLS FAIL 
J U '  TO P M  MISCRE

ANTS APPREHENDED
O’Donnell continues to have all 

the varied experiences of a thriving 
town with the coming and going o f  
many different kinds o f people. The 
latest experience, however, was quite 
novel.

Mondy afternoon a shiftless look
ing fellow dropped into the Recall 

I Cafe for a cup o f coffee. Mrs. Mc
Pherson, the proprietoress, served 
him. When he was ready to 
pay the bill he handed her what ap
peared to be a $5.00 bill. Receiving 
$4.95 in change the man rushed out. 
Mrs. McPherson for some unknown 
reason went back the second eime 
and took the bill out and examined 
it, and found that it was in fact a one 
dollar bill, changed to a five.

Mrs. McPherson then rushed out

\

BEAUTY SPECIALISTS OPEN
TEMPORARY SHOP

BOY SERIOUSLY HURT 
IN FALL FROM TRUCK

Mr and Mrs. Lee McComb o f Dal- '• -----------
las and owners of the Marinello Beau- I Medford, the fourteen year old 

jty Shop in Amarillo are located this |SOn o f Mr. and Mrs. Lit Moore, o f 
week at the Tonsor Barber Shop Meadow, wasseriously injured Friday
where they are giving the same ex
tremely pretty permanent waves.

Mr. and Mrs. McCombs come to

SCHOOLBOY RECEIVES
INJURY PLAYING BALL

when thrown from a truck in which 
he was riding in the back.

The parents were in O’Donnell at- 
the people o f O’Donnell with the very I tending conference when the message 
best o f recommendationk having had , was brought to them of the accident, 
n beauty shop in Austin four years saying the boy was seriously injured 
and for the past two have owned the Inear Lakeview and was being taken 
Marinello Shop in Amarillo. jto Tahoka for treatment. Mr. and

-------------- o--------------- Mrs. Moore, in company with their
METHODIST HICHLY brother. Ben Moore and family, left j

APPRECIATIVE OF j immediately to join them in Tahoka.
FRIENDS ASSISTANCE Upon arriving there they found ,

_______  ithe injured boy had just been brought
The Methodist people report that >n- He was fuond to be seriously I 

they have never in the life of their injured but it is thought not fatally, 
church known people to respond to a Hr. Towns was in attendance and 
cauae as the people of O’Donnell pronounced the boy able to be tak- 
did during their District Conference c[l home, but said if he didn’t ocn- 
last week. tinue to improve he should be taken

It seemed like O'Donnell her self *0 Lubbock to a hospital, 
turned hostess to the great Methodist Th<- accident occurred between 
delegation which was here during the N'ew Home and Lake View, Medford, 
three day session o f conference. companj with his twfo brothers.

J. Y. Everett, Jr., was painfully in
jured Friday at noon while back catch 
ing in a ball game when he was struck 
by a 6at and simultaneously by the 
ball.

Dr. Campbell dressed the wound 
which was a cut through the upper lip 
and required a stitch. Out side o f the 
expected soreness the young man is 
doing nicely.

LOCAL LUMBER CO. 
CONTEST NEARS END

FIRST GAS STOVE IS 
INSTALLED THIS WEEK

HELL AT DISTRICT
MEET IN LUBBOCK

Competition is getting keen in the 
Paint Scout Contest”  being conduct

ed bySorrels Lumber Company with 
the co-operation o f the Cook Paint 
& Varnish Company and this news
paper. Entries in the contest now in
clude the followig young people: Kir
by Musick, J. W. Gardenhire and 
James Hamilton.

Every property owner on whom
Not only the ehureh members en- and Ja>'> were on their wa>r to these “ Paint Scouts”  call is asked to

1 tertined but people o f  every dnomi- Lakeview to a ball game. The two j tell what property he has that needs
t^e older boys were in the seat and the painting; and in return, is given a

George D. Foster, proprietor of 
Foster’s Filling Station and Camp 
Comfort, claims the honor o f being 
the first to install natural gas stoves 
in O’Donnell.

It will probably will be anothe: 
two weeks before the mains of thi 
West Texas Gas Company will be 

| laid in O’Donnell, but Geo. D. Fos
te r  believes in prep-aredness and has 
[already completed the installation 
of a Hot Plate and a small gas stove 
in each of the rooms at Camp Com
fort for the convenience of his pa 
trons. The installation is completi 
and Mr. Foster is ready to turn or 
gas as soon as the mains are laid in 
O’Donnell.

Camp Comfort has been enjoying 
a steady increase in business since it 
was opened several months ago 
which is due to the comfort and con
venience offered the traveling public. 
It is one of the mos tmodern in this 
section o f the South Plains.

and found that a ten dollar bill o f 
the same calibre had been passed on 
the Petty & Holman Grocery Co., the 

Iman having purchased a sack o f flour 
there and received the change out o f  
the ten dollar bill.

The officers were notified and 
• Mr. Iightfoot went to Tahoka and 
Marshal J. Y. Everett to Lamesa, hav- 

. ing phoned the officers at both pla.
1 ; ces to be on the lok out for the par- 

: ties.
In a short time after reaching La- 

mesa, Mr. Everett was notified that 
there had been an attempt made at a 
Variety store by parties answering 
to the description of the hunted men 
to pass a doctored bill. The man and 
his accomplice were caught and 
found to be the same who had passed 
the phoney money in O’Donnell.

They are now in the Lamesa jaii 
pending the action o f the Federal 
Court in Abilene.

|?oung ladies. Misses Hester 
•nd Mary Jo Gates, Senior De- 

]of the O’Donnell High school. 
I Lamb anti Terry counties :• 
fict meet in Lubbock last 
tin the finals were eliminat- 

[tht Lubbock girls with a vote 
• 1 .

I Senior boy debaters, Truett 
I and Walter Gaston went to 

[defeating both Post and Hale 
Most to Anton, Hockley coun-

JTtnnis doubles. Misses Fannie 
_ • and Jessie Middleton wor 
Jb the District, having defeat- 

’ok and Crosbyton after rea- 
foboek. but in the end they 
•ten by Dickens county.

F Burkett, the Junior boy de- 
r ta *° t0 the District Meet did 
J  Pkce but was highly com- 

the Chairman o f Dec- 
I j* ** having a splendid piece 
I" ' delivered well. Especial 
r  was made by Jake’s piece 

only one by a Southern au- 
* having been written by Hen 
1 Dyke,

nation in th city threw wide 
doors of their homes and asissted in >°u,1Ke>' sitting in the back end when

his feet swinging out.
It was never known how he was

taking care of the guests
The business men our hotel people, 

the church members and almost ev- |thrown from the truck but when his 
ery man in O’Donnell hepled in some brother reached him he was
way to make the District Conference 
the splendid success it was.

The Woman’s Missionary Society 
| served lunch down town two days and 
supper one evening. Around one
thousand people were fed. Besides , UNITED RELIGIOUS SER-

unconcious. With the help o f a 
neighbor he was conveyed to Taho
ka with the result as before mention
ed.

SMMENTS in
LUBBOCK HOSPITAL

Aments was taken to 
Hon day to the hospital 

Underwent an operation for 
the head caused by flu.

was performed five 
*7 and again twice Wed- 

P** drawing pua from 
1 r ( lemments has auf- 

lot, but it ia hoped 
“ »«ble i, 0ver and that he 

* ** home.

the delicious cooked foods that came 
in by the dozen of dishes, the busi

ness men of our wonderfully loyal 
i tittle city came to the rescue when 
things began to look scarce and do
nated not only food but money.

This only goes as greater proof 
of the fidelity arid staunchness of 
our people AH together for a worthy 
cause and against th eunworthy one, ’ 
would be an excellent wap to de
scribe the situation.

Who was it said “ United we stand, 
[Divided we fall?”  Well altogether 
lone o f the largest crowds which has 
ever come to O’Donnell was taken 
care of in a splendid way— a boun
tiful way.

1 ARRESTED ON CHARGE
OF BOOTLEGGING

VICES SUNDAY MORNING

Dr. C. E. Collins arrived Tuesday 
from an extensive trip through New 
Mexico.

Mack Simpson, who resides some
where in the Draw community, or at 
least formerly resided there, was ap
prehended at Brownfield one day last 
week by Sheriff J. W. Simpson, where 
he was arrested arad was brought 
back lo  Tahoka and placed in jail on 
an indictment charging a violation of 
the Dean act. Later he made bond 
and was released. Simpson was in
dicted a year ago or more, since 
which time he had been at large.
— Lynn County Newa.

Better Homes Week opened in O’
Donnell Sunday, April 22, with a 
beautiful and touching service held 
in the High School Auditorium under 
the auspices o f the various religious 
denominations of the city.

The service was opened with the 
congregation singing “ A11 Hail the 

ower o f Jesus’ Name”  followed by 
prayer by Rev. J. T. Weems, pastor 
of the Methodist church. “ What a follows: Mayor E. M. Wilder, and
Friend We Have In Jesus”  was then [Editor J. W. Roberts, 
sung by the choir. C. H. Mansell ! The contest, which began two week 
leading.

free merchandise certificate good at 
the Sorrels Lumber Co. store. Al
ready. hundreds of certificates have 
been given out, and the Paint Scouts 
are working up big lists to determine 
which Scout will be the “ champion”  
— thus winning the $5.00 cash prize 
donated by Cook’s. Second prize of 
$3.00 in trade and a third prize of 
$2.00 in trade are offered by Sorrels 
Lumber Co.

Reports from other cities where 
similar contests are being held indi
cate that the plan is an unique and 
successful “ Clean Up and Paint Up”  
campaign. In several towns, the Boy 
Scout troops have entered the con
test and ace making a thorough sur
vey of the town’s painting needs.

Judges o f the local "Paint Scout 
Contest”  who will examine the lists 
compiled by the Paint Scouts and de
cide upon the prize winners are as

WEST TEXAS LEAGUE OPENS 
TODAY: LUBBOCK AT HOME

ago will close Saturday. May 5. All

LUBBOCK, April 24,— The open
ing baseball game of the Wes- Texas 

I League schedule will he played in 
Lubbock Friday afternoon. April 27, 
at three o ’clock at t’ o Merrill Park 
lot when the Lubbock Hubbers, un
der the direction >f Bennie Brown- 
low, former Texas Lergue infielder 
will meet the Midland Colts.

South Plains fans v ili find that 
[through constant work for several 
j weeks of intensive training the I.ub- 
'bock entry o f the West Texas cir
cuit has developed a good combins- 

jtion in every department.
Lubbock wants the surrounding 

territory to feel that the club enter
ed in the West Texas loop is not only 
Lubbock’s but the South Plains’ , as 
well, S. D. Hunter president o f  the 
baseball asociation declares. Abil- 
Yne, San Angelo, Mildand, Hamlin 
and Coleman are all striving to out

SOME DEFINITE STYLE IDEAS 
BY BEBE DANIELS. STAR

OF “ FEEL MY PULSE”

Black costumes for morning, a f
ternoon, sports and evening wear are 
smart, have been smart for fifteen 
years and shall be smart probably for 

j another fifteen,”  says Bebe Daniels, 
who «dll appear in “ Feel My Pulse”  
at the Lynn Theatre, Wednesday and 
Thursday.

There are many women, too many, 
who believe that black is not becom
ing that it deadens their color and 
makes them look plain. This is a 
mistake— black is becoming to every 
complexion, every coloring and a 
blessing to almost every figure.

“ To the sallow woman who claims 
that black brings out her defect— I 
would say— try a bit o f white at the 
neck o f a black fi4>ck and notice the 
flattering effect. To the woman who 
declares that she is colorless in 
black— I advise the use o f a bit more 
make-up— then watch for effective 
results.

“ To the slender woman and to the 
not so slender— black is always flat
tering. It slenderizes, lengthens and 
diminishes bulging lines. On the 
other hand black is not unkind to a 
too thin figure. One is always sure 
o f being smart in black on all oc
casions.

“ I do not advocate the use of black 
to the exclusion of all color. Color 
should, however, be the spice o f the 
wardrobe, not the rule.”

The solo, “ A Poem o f a Tree,”  by j lists must be turned in by the Paint | ,j0 the South Plains in the opening 
Miss Christine Milwee was a lovely j  Scouts at that time, and the prizes |day attendance, but the South Plains 
piece and rendered beautifully. will be awarded as son-, as possible

Rev. W. K. Horn delivered the ser- thereafter.
mon in his most masterful way, the -----------° ----------
subject being “ The Spiritual Signifi- i GRAVEYARD WORKING
cance o f  the Home and Ways to Pro- ! -----------
mote Character Building.”  I The cemetery at the Plain view com-

PREPARATIONS GOING FOR
WARD FOR MAY FETE

The congregation sang ‘That Home munity will be worked May 5th. Ev- 
Over There' at the close of the ser erybody is invited to come and help 
mon after which Mr. J. W. Smith dis- in this good work. Bro. Brazzle of 
missed the service. Lamesa will preach a sermon at the

Things like this service is a won- | eleven o ’clock hour. You are invit- 
derful thing for our town and com- ed to be present.
mu/ity, bringing the people into a j — — o * __
closer relation ship with each other Messrs Tom Brandon and Curtia 
and bringing about that better Warren o f Post, came to O’Donnell

l homes, better churches and bette ,Tuesday attending t̂o 
people.

burin sai and
returned home Wednesday.

will not be outdone.
' Crowds o f fans from Slaton, Ida- 
.lou, Lorenzo, Crosbyton, Ralls, Floy- 
dada, Lockney, Littlefield. Sudan. 

I Muleshoe, Amherst, Anton, Brown
field, Seagraves. Seminole. Meadow. 
Ropesville, Wolffarth. Lamesa. Taho
ka, O’Donnell, Wilson, Post, South
land, Levelland, Bledsoe. Plainview, 
Hale Center, Abemathy.Petersburg 
Olton and other South Plains towns 
are expected here for the opening 
bill.

Accomodations have been arrang
ed for an attendance o f more than 
2,500 people by the officials o f the 
local franchise.

The most elaborate preparations 
are being made for the Senior Claaa 
High Schol Orchestra and sponsors 
for the May Fete which will be held 
next week,
next Tuesday betwen sunset and twi
light on the High School campus.

The king and escorts for the atten
dants o f the queen have been chosen. 
Donald Newsome is to be the king, 
Sumner Clayton to be escort to the 
unior attendant, Dick Tune, escort to 

Sophomore attendant, and Gene Gar
denhire to escort the Freshman at
tendant.

Lovely costumes and exquisite dan 
ces are anticipated.

This ia expected to be quite the 
prettiest school affair ever witnessed 
in O'Donnell.

[ Mr. and Mrs. Carl Holman have 
gone to Athens where they will visit 
Mr. Holman’s father.

l l
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PACE TWO THE O’DONNELL INDEX

O’Donnell Delegation Makes Visit to hotea Cavern
1 ,2 8 .

Local Vactioning Party Explore Recesses 
O f Famous Cave; Describe Beauties O f 

The Subterranean World; Enjoy Trip

Last Friday evening at 5:30 a par- book could be written on it, anu then 
ty o f twelve left O’Donnell for Carls- not be complete.
making this journey was to explore On the way back we came o the 
bad New Mexico. Our porpcse for four o’clock. Here k _ -t >pf eu and 
that little cave out there entitled the big room again b-taeca three and 
Carlsbad Cavern. Three cars car- one of the guides lighted i mtgncsi 
ried the bunch, and the members of urn flare equal to 55,000 candle light 
the party were Messrs J. V. Shook, power. During the time of this flare 
David Chandler. Harvey Lines, Des- some of the rock technical formations 
nvomi Handel], Lester Rurdine anu were observed and the combinations 
Gordon King. Misses Alta Rogers, of colors left a very beuutiful scene

|
Mr. Eugene Cook was in Lubbock BILLY CATHEY CELEBRATES 

at the District Interscholastic Meet. HIS SIXTH BIRTHDAY
Mr. Coo^t was coach for the girls’ • ----------
Tennis Doubles who went to the Meet j Mre. Sid Cathey honored her ilt- 
from O’Donnell. tie son, Billy with a birthday party

What’s Doing In West 
Texas By W. T C. C.

Wynema Sorrels, Maggie George. 
Frances Chandler, Edna House and 
the chaperone. Mrs. \V. E. Vermil
lion.

The party went from O'Donnell to 
Lamesa. thence to Seminole and from 
there to Lovington. The distance 
fr  i'ti Lovington to Carlsbad is ; 1 oiit 
85 miles and the roads are gobd. 
Driving from 5:30 p. m until 5:00 a.

arty pitched camp 25 or 30 j 
s side of o f Carlsbad 

ir and a half

in the momry o f all those who wit
nessed it.

Hawley— The Hawley Commercial 
Club has been organized with a mem
bership of 30 which will promote bet
ter schools, roads, agriculture and im
prove social relations.

Lamesa— Program for the South 
Plains District Convention o f the WT 
CC here May 10 has been completed.

Graham— Graham is to have a mo
dern Memorial Auditorium costing 
$70,000. M. K. Graham matched

The party then started on their way |dollars with citilens for ju  'ert,ction>
,ut vi ,he cnv'-  5:30 found us ° " ce 'they subscribing *35.000 of the am-
more at the mouth of the caye and

n
f  of Carlsbad. After 

catching an hour and a half of shut 
eye we started once more for our 
destination. Arriving in Carlsbad at 
8:40. we ran. our watches back an 
hour in order that we might have 
breakfast at a sensible time. Our 
time is one hour ahead o f New Mex
ico time.

After breakfast we fixed up some 
lunches to take with us and started 
for the cavern. The cavern is 30 
miles from Carlsbad and a splendid 
road, although somewhat dangerous 
when twisting and winding up the 
side of the mountain.

The mouth o f the cave is at the 
top o f the mountain, being 4500 feet 
above sea level. The opening of the 
cave is about 30 feet long 15 feet 
high.

Buying our ticket at 10:30 we-en
tered. Each tenth person was given 
a gasoline lantern. Only about half 
o f the cavern is electrically lighted 
and the lanterns are necessary.

The guides’ besides carrying a lan
tern have a powerful flashlight which 
will reach the utmost depths o f the 
cave. Jim White, the Texas cow- 
puncher who discovered the cavern 
waa one of our guides and a good or.e 
too.

To try and tell you the wonders of 
the cavern would be an impossibility 
either in word or picture. Book a f
ter book could be written about the 
splendors o f the cave and then not 
everything told. It is one fcf those 
things that must be seen to be be
lieved. Mammoth Cave in Kentucky 
,'s a mere hole in the ground in com
parison. They have mapped out over

what a : ir* d hunch we were. All o f 
them voiced their appreciation of 
the splendors of the cavern, but not 
one expressed desire to go through 
it gin. In all we hiked about 16 
miles, and a big part o f that was up 
and down stair step; 
contained over 600 steps and there

ount.

from 3 to 6 o’clock at her home cele
brating his sixth birthday.

Mrs. Cathey was assisted by her 
sister, Mrs. Morgan in entertaining 
the happy group of little folks.

Games were played which delight
ed the little guests, while the honor- 
ee was the recepient of many lovely 
little gifts.

The pretty birthday cake, decorat
ed with six tiny* candles was served 
with chocolate and Eskimo Pies to 
little Nora Lou Brown, Yvonne West
moreland, Junior McLaurin, I.aur ; J, 
ence Eaton Willie Joe Hubbard, Boyd ^ 
Nelson Fortner, A. C. Lambert, Chns v* 
Cathev and Billy Cathey. 'v'

_________o_____  j s
A

Menard— The Bevans, Menard’s A 
new four story hotel, will be opener [J* 
to the public formally May 3. \

Conoco Gas and Oil
Second oldest com pany in the world I 
not second in products. ia*

THE FAMOUS AMALIE OILS
TRY OUR SERVICE AND rp 

CONVINCED

-----PHONE 29___

E. H. WILDER, Agent

e e a e c a i v . w / , y , v , v A V , < , ' , V , v , V / / ,

Sweetwater— Sweetwater’s new |
Blue Bonnet Hotel began business 
April sixteenth..

Byers— Byers has responded to
The last flight ;suggestion o f the WTCC that West 

Texas towns cooperate in entertain- 
were many more flights just us \ ng. jment „ f  the democratic national con- 

from  the Cavern u-e motored back vention, subscribing to ten “ Me- 
• Carlsbad and spent a good nights Too”  buttons. .  \

rt t after going for«-36 hours without 0
-leep. The next morning uf . i we Berger— A 7-umt carbon Hack
had eaten breakfast we rr. e- m m -;p lan t has been completed near this 
ber« of the party played a game of city, andproduce s 40,000 pounds of 
pool and then we all started f e- irarbon black daily.
arriving here about ten o'c- > k Sun - ' ' _____— —o  _______
day night. Benjamin— Some two thousand

All the members o f the party ex- acres of land have been terraced in 
pressed themselves as having ha.! .i ; Knox County recently.
most wonderful time. We all appro- ----------- o
ciated our chaperone. Mrs. Vermilli- Rowena—  Record building is under
on for she as jolly a one as could way here, with thousands o f dollars 
be found anywhere. We are sorry already invested in new homes since 
that Miss Clara Ruth Nichols could the first of the year, 
not take the trip. She was very sick 

j at the time we left. And Miss Alta 
! Rogers I am afraid didn’t enjoy the 
(trip as much as the rest o f the par
ity did. She was a very sick girl Sat
urday and Sunday. But not one mem 
her of the party regrets having made 
the trip for they all had a jolly good 
time.

A Participant. 0
_________ __________  Eastland— George V. Briggs has

BEWARE OF OVER-CONFIDENCE resi*ned secretrayship if the Ea*t- 
_______ land Chamber of Commerce to ac

cept a similar position at Pampa.
■ ■ ■ o-----------—

BUSINESS AND 
PROFESSION AL

D IR EC TO R Y
*  *  *

Matador— Motley County Chamber j 
o f Commerce offered a car, load of I 
fine Jerseys to its territory April 23.

Thalia— A highway meeting was 
held here recently relative to infor
mation on development o f the Lee 
Highway. i :

Ever study "Bagology?”  No? Well j 
it's worth studying for it gives you t 
tips like this:

If anyone working for y6u gets a 
"swelled head”  just call him in and | 
tell him this story.

It concerns a chap who conceived j 
th idea of becoming a tight rope wal
ker. j

He practiced. He stretched a wire I 
20 miles o f  nt and are not through on the ground and equipped with a 
exploring yet. ; balancing pole, attempted to walk

Delicate beauty and a majesty that t*le wire, 
awes one to silence, an eye-bulging Before 'ong he threw away the ba- 
ruhber-neckmg breathtaking, immen- ancmg pole and much to amazed de- 
sity— all these may be had in Carl-- '^ht, he found he really didn’t need 
had Cavern. Imagine a room 625 feet j*1 at a*‘ -
wide, 358 feet high and halt a mile I Fu!1 o f confidence, he stretched a 
long! That’s where we ate our |wira about f,fty  feet from the ground

Dodsonville— Construction o f a nc 
gin is well underway here, replacing 1 < 
one destroyed by fire duimg the past j • 
season. ' ,

Winters— Winters will hold a pig 
and poultry show April 28.

V. O. KEY 
Abstracts, Loans And 

Insurance
Key Building 

Lamesa. Texas

GIBSON AND MAY 
O’DONNELL AND LUBBOCK 

TRUCK LINF.
General Hauling 

Phone 113 or Phone 48 
O’Donnell, Texas

I. O. O. F.
Meets Every Monday Night at 

Odd Fellows Hall 
O’Donnell Texas 

Visiting Brothers Welcome

E y e s  Tested 
Lenses Ground 
Glasses Fitted 

SWART OPTICAL CO 
1015 Broadway 
Lubbock, Texas

DR. C. P. TATE 
Physician and Surgeon

All Calls Promptly Attended 
Day or Night

Office Phone 21, Day or Night 
O’Donnell, Texas

J. S. FRITZ
Undertaking and Embalming 

Funeral Supplies 
Funerals Conducted Anywhere 

PHONE 104B
O’DONNELL, TEXAS

GENERAL AUCTIONEEl
W e sell anything, anywhere, any 

No matter how small or large.
is * ,

Phone or see us at O ’Donnell, tJ 
Licensed Auctioneers

| W. V l olbert ■ G. C, Gridl

SP L IN T E R
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Published in the in- 'down where the da- Just arrived, 
erest ot the people venport was yester- shipment of 
of O'Donnell by day. doors. Come in |
Cicero Smith Lum- j Uf before

l,er Co Every day in every mg.
way, more people ------
coming here to stay j A. M. Best has |

____  chased a new lol
Standard mill, f  

[ knows the kind I 
| gives service.

Don Edwards Editor

As we approach the We wonder him any | 
first days o f May it thing so very scarce 
seems to us we are | ever got to be 
reaching the huppi- | ade<) foml"on sense
est time of the year j

Most o f  the women 
who get mad over 
being called the in
ferior sex are in the

But happiness is 
shy. It steals into 
vour heart while

Spring cleaning. A 
fine way to break 
your back in the 
spring is to walk in 
to the living room 
in the dark and sib J look it over.

The Baptist 
Sunday meeting 
be held in Ti 
next Sunday, 
all help to t 
a welcome to 
good pepole 
show them thst 
appreciate their 
fort in making

The new style Muni- a better town, 
tor mill may not run ' 
as fast as the New
port, but it has the 
nerit that is mak

ing it one o f the 
popular mills on the 
market. Come and

you busy doing for habit o f getting mad 
others, and cannot about something 
be captured by one anyway, 
who devotes his tim '
to chasing it.

CICERO-SMIT 

LUMBER C01

Phone 18

O’Donnell, Ten

unch. Imagine a king’s palace whose 
splendor is beyond that of any humai 
knowledge and a queen's palace e- 
qoally as wonderful. Then there are 
the formations of curtains, some a 
hundred feet in length and so delicate, 
ly thin that the light shines through, 
yet with a strength that cannot be 
moved. A polar bear sitting way 
up on a bluff to the right o f you as 
you go down, so lifelike that yuo look 
for him to leap at you any moment. 
Almost perfect formations of the 
Statue of Liberty, Santa Claus, Andy 
Gump, Mutt and Jeff, a chinaman, 
Niagara Falls, the Rock o f Ages, and 
many others. Probably the most per
fect formation of all was that of a 
moose head hanging from the left 
wall o f the rooms as you go down 
It is about 20 feet In length an din 
perfect proportion. Other gigantic 
features are the domes that have 
grown only three feet in five thous
and years, a miniature grand canyon, 
the jumping o ff  place, and the bot
tomless pit. Jim White has been 
down 300 feet into this pit and was 
unable to discover apy sign of a bot
tom. Another wonderful formation 
is that o f a fountain. The water 
dripping on this huge rock or forma
tion made it as slick as an eel and 
cold as ice. When you throw o light 
on it it glistens like diamonds. There 
is a break in the floor around the 
fountain nad underneath this is a 
perpetual spring full o f clear, cold 
water that is delicious to drink. The 
immense stalactites and stalagmites 
are too wonderful to describe. All 
o f  these wonders and many, many- 
more you can see in Carlsbad Cavern.
I won't try to tell you even half o f

Climbing on top of th posts, he struck 
out across the wire.

The funeral was largely attended.
“ Funerals”  are being held every 

fjay for men who throw away their 
balancing poles too soon. Confidence 
is an asset, but over-confidence is a 
liability.— Office Cat.

fS cw j4

The Carpenter Pounds 
his way to success.

MISS ALICE JOY BOWLIN
CELEBRATES BIRTHDAY

Miss Alice Joy Bowlin was the love 
ly honoree Saturday evening, April 
21, at a party given by her mother. 
Mrs. J. P. Bowlin at her home on 5th 
street.

This was Miss Alice Joy’s thir
teenth birthday and a happy occasi
on in which the following guests par
ticipated: Mary Dell Vermillion, Bev
erly Wells. Kitty Mae Garner, Ina D. 
Newman Caddell, and James Monroe 
Hamilton and Clyde Tate.

The honoree received a number of 
pretty and useful gifts.

The evening was a delightful one 
with its jolly games, clever contests 
and general run of fun. and will long 
be remembered by the guests as well 
as the honoree.

Angel food cake was served with 
delicious punch.

W h o ’ s g o i n g  t o  b e  t h e  C h a m p i o j

4  I  
<

“COOK 
PAINT 
SCOUT» » < V - ' -

Texas is the Union’s leading state 
in the nnumber fo  sheep, number of 
mules, number o f beef cattle, and 
number o f goats.

The total number of cattle, inclu
ding calves, in Texas in 1927 was 6,- 
136,000 and the total value was $175- 
775,000..

—  o ...........  ■
the miracles and mysteries of this 1 The total value o f Texas petroleum 
cove, because as I said befare a whole in 1926 was placed at$308,700,000.

There’* always suthin’
It seems as though when spring and 
summer come around, there’s always

suthin”  in the way o f carpentry to 
be done aruond the house or building. 
For construction or repairing inside 
or outside of any structure, best 
lunmber is best. That’s ou-s.

HIGGINBOTHAM 
BARTLETT COMPANY
“ EVERYTHING TO BUILD ' 

ANYTHING”

W ill it be a boy, or a girl?
In grade school, or high school?
From town, or from the country?
Blonde or brunette1 
W ho has the “ stuff”  to make a 
champion? W h o? W h o?

^  are\ yu icu °^  Pa*nt Scouts” thus far entered in our Cont 
WHICH ONE WILL BE THE CHAMPION?

KIRBY MUSICK 
W. CARDENHIRE 
JAMES HAMILTON

E. T. W ELLS, Mgr.

O’Donnell, Texas

It » «o 't  be long now un(i, ^
“COOK championCOOK PAINT SCOUT" of 
thu community. All liita t»in . 
compiled by the “ Painu Scouta”

SCOUT cimieet'^areto'becoaa"

t S s s s t t s a a
•rereceMn* Twn'Yeekf, ~

tan announce the winner*.

D n  r>i<!w M, akJ  0 'DonUrU H eautifur

SORRELS LUMBER CC I. IP ANY
E  R. SO R R E LS, A /£r. Plr“ “rt To Srr*‘  Yo*"

W ho will be the Champion, and 
win the *5 cash prire oflered hr 
the Cook Paint &. Varnivh CoJ 
W e don’ t know, ot course—but 
we d o  know on : thing: die win
ner will be the hardest worker*

When e "COOK PAINT SCOUT" 
cal. on yon durina thi. ccn.cit, 
him win a Uftaeby t 
any utToon need, pain tin*". He

cnindiir. Thui >win ■ prize, and vou art boi------Totirnwlff » W b tUtUt • 
Portion all uountl’

nftfclw ̂

O ’D O N N F *  L, TE X A S

SHOPINDIAN 
HUNS ITS MAKER

Wood Carver Die*
in C a n a d a .

Tbeni died a few 
- sie Anne <le Beaupre.
Like'i'i*1’ •■‘Sldy-ei*. 1’" uU

of Hie cigar-store

family name does not
__"i. ou bln bizarre furoduc
PLs cleKCrihed as Hie great-
! carver tu the world He 
La' for seventy years, though 

im J failed and he had
i tin chisel.

pent generation knew him 
religious wood carver of

(0l Sle. Anne de Beaupre. 
aim left their crutches 

l„ iheir stead little Johlu 
’ H|, work has gone nil over

J  but the ls
Igt never signed Ids statues 
^ ty o  Into • church III ratal 

r motor through Its roads.
[ unending village, without 

| J(1| He made wayside
■ Calvaries ns well as stni- 

IIin subjects were
("Mary and the Holy Babe. 

, ,uin(s of the calendar. 
.1 and mallet mode many 
Indeed, with his long, 

Urchid heard, lie himself 
; snlike au apostle or an

__l father.
Igil forget Ids patron saint. 
\-0ur I "ly of the Miracles.” 

life sized statue of her 
_ i of the basilica of the 

|uordes and pious pilgrims 
_J In gratitude.
■ | notable Johlu figure In 
 ̂ball of i he College of Sle

atlere and tba figure of 
j In s niche of the Ca- 
: railroad office in Que 

i from his chisel. But for 
|pcbe would be empty. The
p__was taken by the nffi-
l British ship, hui Quebec,

___joined to honor Wolfe
I Montcalm, had Jobln re-

i Art gallery has one of 
tod II ills’  not need to hang 

sculpture gallery beside 
of Chinese art. It 

|the simplicity ot greatness, 
dignity of transfigured 

Kloo
gr-store ludlaus are be
lt. those created by Jo- 

 ̂early days In the Industry 
Idrataml hy collectors. «»ne
gerpieiv- of St. Nocltiue 

at the front iloor of a 
kabop on the Rue si. Jean. 

|rlty. where II was placed 
I igo The owner litis re- 
|br ll.

s humble artist, who
lot art for art’s sake, hut
1 his hand found to do.

I in demand sixty anil sev- 
I ago was figureheads for

us a renter o f the wooden 
I Industry. So (lie young 

he went for a hrl -f 
Sew York, found more 

tfor lily talents at home, 
arsed Art Young.

I limn this necoaut of Ids 
|'l tea, hern at Polllt** aiiv 

I when I was very young 
|ient m to my mu le, win* 
Inner, to learn 'lie trail 
| ItUMt'e-s hi ships' figure- 

-e many ships mid 
►nie-l OTMUMMU on tie- 
Bnboard OU the stern. I 

kin« and sirens ami Xep 
I sign outside m.v simp Is 

|whir!I was ordered but not

hr« I carved for ships."
. ‘Then Hie steumers came 
I bm] no use for wo<mI. 1

Frve,l Inilians. ! nl*o curve i 
(Jf n* ,ir\ for u lu.t.tr,

ntrra! But for yean* 1
K*tl; an(j

[•n v | ,1(l| alto;»Hli<»r 
He leave* behind him ti 
ar<l Marrotte, trained In 

|tm| Ste. Anne, though tin* 
of wood carving is no 

deprived of sacral

! on German
Doctors Be Lifted

pn urgent plea for raising 
P'a.-esl hy- ex-belligerents 

mission of German doctors 
I T " 1'1" colonies—now man 

’ r' " ~ 1is made by the Get- 
i society and allied bddles 

"Hit a Joint petition to 
bwemnient requesting it

* of „ H, |,,,|1K1|e of 
fi«'i- which Is said to 

f the mandatory powers 
. mnlarla. sleeping
j 7ii„« f,.v,T. tulierculosls 

are on the Increase 
extent In these ten I 

»»t the supply of doctors 
•hem |s notoriously In-

liu?1-'" discoveries
bn ,*""® *icktiess, dysentery 
I r *'** f'keod German* In 
m ,, 0( tropical disease

| w r f"r" ’,ho“ l<i be made 
L -ns,,,,, of humanity to
ikon "nffpr' r” ,n ^ e  man 

^  Petition declares.

•Own Funeral
of Celeste D# 

^ ^ H’f composer, d I recta 
tt^. , hald In the eve- 

*"<■ mourner* wear

Junior Baseball (
Will Be Feature

Plans For Baseball Competition At 
National American Legion Coo- 

vention Being Mode.

SAN ANTONIO, Teg., April 27—  
Plana for Texas participation in the 
national junior baseball champion
ship program o f the American Legi
on will be worked out at a meeting 
o f representatives o f Texas and oth
er states in the Southwest region at 
Fort Worth on April 12.

Commandr Walton D. Hood, of the 
Texas Department of the Legion, said 
here today that Texas will be repre
sented by Assistant Department Ad
jutant Ernst C. Cox, of Austin, and 
by John Hansarpl San Antonio, who 
has been appointed baseball chairman 
for Texas.

Other statea in this region include 
Louisiana. Arkansas, Oklahoma. New 
Mexico and Colorado.

Dan Sowers, chairman of the Na
tional Americanism Commission of 
the American Legion, is in charge of 
the baseball program. He will meet 
with the state representatives in Ft. 
Worth and work out arrangemnta for 
the organizatino of teams and leag
ues and for the holding o f local, state 
and regional championship toumai- 
ments.

Winners in the state championships 
will meet for a tournament at which
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M otor Police Seen
m  Moat Efficient

Rwamparoll, Mass.—The way to ef
ficiency In the small town police de
partment lie* through a completely 
motorlmd force, says Walter Fran
cis Reeve*, chief of the Swampscott 
police.

Chief Reeves Is trying to put his 
Idea Into practice here and points out 
that the town's force has shrunk 
from twenty-one patrolmen snd offi
cers to fifteen men. With the de
crease and diminished expenses have 
mine motor equipment, and. tile chief 
asserts, a far more efficient police 
service.

Beeves believe* itint every town In 
the United States should motorize Its 
force. Ill* plan would banish the old- 
time "sidewnlk pounder" and would 
put all policemen except traffic men 
In well equipped vehicles, automobile* 
or motorcycles with sidecars.

A criminal, lie said, can keep tab 
on the old-time pntrolnuiu, but he 
cannot tell when the motor-mounted 
policeman may show up at any given 
spot. Iii suburban and thickly set
tled (own district* alike, he says, po
lice are needed who can he sum
moned at top s|H*ed.

Asiatic Monkey Aids
Yellow Fever Research

NVw York.—Man’s study of yellow 
fever, the mysterious tropical disease 
that «»nee took heavy toll in the west
ern hemisphere, has been expedited 
by the achievements of a little band 
of scientists now at work In f\’est 
A him.

The yellow fever commission of the 
international health board, Rockefel
ler foundation, lin* found an Asiatic 
tuon'i! y. I Hnr to the familiar com
panion of th*' oruan grinder, that is 
sijsfvptihle to tin* disease. Working 
with lids pr mate, t he commission 
bus already made several important 
contributions to knowledge of the 
fever.

The cxiicrts have been able to 
transmit the virus consistently to the 
monkey, known as Mucucus Rhesus, 
both by inoculation and by the pri
mary infective agent, the mosquito. 
It lias l>een found that the serum 
from recovered cases of yellow fever 
will protect monkeys against virulent 
blood, an Important discovery because 
It indicates the possibility of treating 
human patients in like manner.
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C at and M ouse P lay
Salford. England.—A cat in the dis

pensary for sick animals has nigde a 
companion of * mouse she caught a 
year ago.

:: W arn* Against Buying 
Seed Corn Carelessly

Washington.—Unless the buy-. 
er knows that the seller I* re 
liable and can supply the kind 
of seed he offers, extreme eare 
should he exercised in purchas
ing seed com, the Department 
of Agriculture warns.

"Unfortunately." It says, "there 
are likely to be many Individ
uals who will offer to sell 
crossed seed at a high price 
when the seed Is little more pro
ductive, If any. than ordinary 
seed corn."

The supply of superior crossed 
seed, the department advlsea. ta 
comparatively amall.
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t Cavern
HEY CELEBRATES 
IIS SIXTH BIRTHDAY

Fry.,

Cathey honored her ilt- 
y with a birthday party 
o ’clock at her home cele- 
dxth birthday, 
ey was assisted by her 
Morgan in entertaining | 
oup of little folks, 
re played which delight- 
guests. while the honor- 
ecepient of many lovely

birthday cake, decorat- 
tiny* candles was served 
te and Eskimo Pies to 
>u Brown, Yvonne West- 
nior McLaurin, I.aur- 
i'illie Joe Hubbard, Boyd 
er, A. C. Lambert, Chas. 
Billv Cathey.

Conoco Gas and Oil
Second oldest com pany in the world I 
not second in products. ia*

THE FAMOUS AMALIE OILS
TRY OUR SERVICE AND rp 

CONVINCED b

-----PHONE 29___

E. H. WILDER, Agent

'he Be vans, Menard’s 
ry hotel, will be openen 
formally May 3.

GENERAL AUCT10NEEI
$

W e sell anything, anywhere, any 
£ No matter how small or large.

Phone or see us at O ’Donnell, tJ 
'i Licensed Auctioneers
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Published in the in- 
erest ot the people 
of O'Donnell by
Cicero Smith Lum

ber Cu.
Don Edwards Editor

As we approach the 
first days o f May it 
seems to us we are 
reaching the happi
est time of the year 
But happiness is 
shy. It steals into 
your heart while 
you tusy doing for 
others, and cannot 
be captured by one 
who devotes his tim 
to chasing it.

Spring cleaning. A 
fine way to break 
your back in the
spring is to walk in 
to the living room 
in the dark and sib

' down w here the da
venport was yester-

| d»y.

Every day in every 
way. more people 
coming here to stay

We wonder how any 
thing so very scarce 
ever got to be 
.‘ailed common aense

Most of the women 
who get mad over 
being called the in
ferior sex are in the 
habit of getting mad 
about something 
myway.

The new style Moni
tor mill may not run i 
as fast as the New 
Ford, but it has the 
merit that ia mak
ing it one o f  the 
popular mills on the 
market. Come and 
look it over.

J ust arrived, 
shipment of sol 
doors. Come ia i 
see us before 
ing.

A. M. Best has | 
chased a new 111 
Standard mill f 

; knows the kind I
J gives service.

The Baptist 
Sunday misting  ̂
be held in Til 
next Sunday, 
all help to ex! 
a welcome to I 
good pepole 
ehow them that I 
appreciate their | 
fort in making I 
a better town.

CtCERO-SK

LUMBER ' " I

Phone 18 

O’Donnell, Ten

l i o ’ s  going to be the Champioj
— COOK 

PAINT 
SCOUT”?

W ill it be a boy, or a girl?
In grade school, or high school?
From town, or from the country?
Blonde or brunette?
W ho has the “ stuff”  to make a 

— champion? W ho? W ho?

Painl Sco” ‘s”  ,hus entered in our Coot 
WHICH ONE WILL BE THE CHAMPION?

KIRBY MUSICK 
•> W. GARDENHIRE 

JAMES HAMILTON

•pt'txe • *  *

“u vptVxe^

Z fe e P S

1« won’t be l„ „g „ ow

“ COOK* PA?MT, e Ch*,nl’ io“  COOK PAINT SCOUT" of
this community. A ll liste beiiw 
c o m p i l e d I b y t h a - t p . !^ ^ *

SC O U T r* ! !L ? OK P A >NT Coatesf are to be com.
o’a £ k ,* w iL Uf ' “ t d ‘ f  hr  fiv .

S*s=W ars

W ho will be the Champion, ami 
win the $5 cash prire offered by 
the Cook Paint &  Varniih CoJ 
W e don’ t know, ot course-but 
wa d o  know one thlnyt the win
ner will be the hardest worker!

IT, 1»M

When a “ COOK PAINT SCOlT 
‘  you during this eenwt. W* 

aarim brlaka, htaoor.neiip.toOe-. H . ( « «
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described as the grent- 
I oirver iu the world lie 
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LVigM had failed and he had
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generation knew him 
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Indeed, with his long. 
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l British ship, but Quebec, 
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| It does not need to hang 

t̂hr sculpture gallery beside 
of Chinese art. It 

' simplicity of greatness, 
dignity of transfigured

ir-stnre ludlaus are be- 
tt. those created by Jo- 

êarty days In the Industry 
«ml hy collectors. - -ne 

res of Mt, Xiwltine 
1 it the front door of a 

kshop on the Rue St. Jean.
ĉity, where It wo- plated 

| ifo. The owner has re 
Ifw It.

a luimble artist, who 
I of art for art's sake, hut
If his hand found to do.
I in demand sixty and sev 
I i(o was figurehead, for

It* a renter of the wooden 
| Mastry. So tlic young 
nr! lie went for a hrt-f 
Sew York, found more 

» for his talents at home.
*d Art Young.

■ si'en ■ hi - account ot lii- 
|T v - I»• • rn at I’ointc attx 

I wie-n I was very youtia 
pmt me in my Nncle. trim 
fcirier, to learn -lie trade 
| hu'.it'e.s In shl|>s' figure

_M were many ships and
Mimed urnameota on the 
Mmeboard on the stem. I 

p»« and sirens anil Ne|e 
t sign outside my shop is 

fvtiich was ordered but no!

Bar. | t-arved for shit’ .
“Then the steamers came 

i bed no use for wood. ?
hot L dians. | also can i

P  * ! ■ an for a notary ■ 
But for year- I 

l Bl"h ' cels and ape r

will not altogetlier il!o 
.be leaves lieliind him a 

J T d  MarcotUv tralneil In 
|®-l Ste. Anne, though tbo 
Th "f wood carving Is no 
[*-'t Is- tleprlved of sncresl

M i r  Baseball M a s t  Will Be NeM In FaU
Will Be Feature o f  Legion Meet In San Antonio

P laoi For Baaoboll Competition At 
Natioool Amsricaa Lagion Con- 

vontioN Bsiag Mad*.

SAN ANTONIO, Tex.. April 27—  
Plana for Texas participation in the 
national junior baseball champion
ship program o f the American Legi
on will be worked out at a meeting 
o f representatives o f Texas and oth
er states in the Southwest region at 
Fort Worth on April 12.

Commandr Walton D. Hood, o f the 
Texas Department o f the Legion, said 
here today that Texas will be repre
sented by Assistant Department Ad
jutant Ernst C. Cox, o f Austin, and 
by John Hansarjl San Antonio, who 
has been appointed baseball chairman 
for Texas.

Other states in this region include 
Louisiana. Arkansas, Oklahoma. New 
Mexico and Colorado.

Dan Sowers, chairman of the Na
tional Americanism Commission of 
the American Legion, ia in charge of 
the baseball program. He will meet 
with the state representative! in Ft. 
Worth and work out arrangemnts for 
the nrganizatino of teams and leag
ues and for the holding of local, state 
and regional championship tournai- 
menta.

Winners in the state championships 
will meet for a tournament at which

regional winners will be selected. A 
national tournament for the selec
tion of th junior world’s champions 
for 1928 will be the culmination of 
the program.

Hood said that Texas will be rep
resented by more than 200 teams in 
the competition. A considerable num 
her of local leagues have already or
ganized.

Plans are underway to give special 
recognition to the Texas champions

at the national convention o f the Le
gion to be held at San Antonio Oc
tober 8 to 12. ~ ~~

* Tanks, Flues, Raia Proof* aad •
• Tops— W e Rebettea* Taake •
• e
• JONES SHEET M ETAL AND •
* PLUMBING SHOP •
* Phone 1* O’Donnell. Tea. •

Index Ads Get Results— Try Th* n> 
-------------- o--------------

Motor Police Seen
u  M ott Efficient

Swaiupscutt. Mass —The way to ef
ficiency In the small town police de
partment I lee through a completely 
motorlM>rt force, aaya Walter Fran
cis Reeves, chief of the Swampscott 
police.

Oilef Reeves Is trying te pul his 
Idea Into practice here and points ont 
that the town’s force has ahrunk 
from twenty-one patrolmen and offi
cers to fifteen men. With the de
crease and (limlnlaheil expenses have 
come motor equipment, and. the chief 
asaerta. a far more ofiLTent |mllce 
service.

Reeves believes that every town In 
the United States should inotorixe its 
force. Ilia plan would l-aniah the old- 
time “aiilewnlk pounder" and would 
put all policemen except traffic men 
In well equipped vehicles, automobiles 
or motorcycles with sidecars.

A criminal, lie said, can keep tab 
on the old-time patrolman, hut he 
cannot tell when the motor-mounted 
policeman may show up at any given 
spot. In suburban and thickly set
tled town districts alike, lie says, po
lice are needed who can he sum
moned at top »|twl.

Announcing
OUR NEW 

BALL- BEARING 
CREAM 

SEPARATORS
A beautiful black-japanned, 
ball-bearing cream separator 
for every dairying need. Six 
sizes, capacities 360 to 1500 
pounds o f milk per hour—  
“ for one cow or a hundred.’ ’ 
Hand, belted, and electric.

Ihe

Chicken Supplies, Rspairiag 
aad Soldering

JONES SHEET METAL AND 
PLUMBINC SHOP 

Phase I t  O’ DsbbsII, Tea.

Index Ada Get Reaulta— Try Them

P A O S

Bring aa year lanky Oil Steve. * 
We Make Ihea  Held •

•
JONES SHEBT METAL AND *  

PLUMBING SHOP •
Pheae It  O’Deaaell, Tea. *

1I!

Index Ads Get Results— Try Thtm

( i i f
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As local McCormick-Deering dealers 
wc are proud to announce this dis
tinctly new line o f cream separators. 
Every one o f the six sixes o f  the New 
McCormick-Deering now has high 
grade ball bearings at all high speed 
points.

To make the machine as durable 
and pleasing as it is posible to ach
ieve. the celebrated process o f exter
ior finishing called japanning has 
been employed in the New McCor-

Asiatic Monkey Aids
Yellow Fever Research

N*»w York.—Man's study of yellow 
fever, the mysterious tropical disease 
that once took heavy toll in the west
ern hemisphere, has beeu expedited 
hy tlie achievements of a little hand 
ot scientists now at work In west 
Africa.

The yellow fever commis'lon of the 
International health board. Rockefel
ler foundation, hm found an Asiatic 
iiiom ’ .: y, *! • ?11:r to the familiar coni’ 
pi nion of the oruan grinder, that Is 
Miscepi’.lile to the disease. Working 
with this primate, the commission 
has already made several Important 
contributions to knowledge of the 
fever.

The exerts have been able to 
transmit the virus consistently to the 
monkey, known as Macacos Ithesus. 
both k-v Inoculation and by the pri
mary infective agent, the mosquito. 
It lias been found tliut the serum 
from recovered cases of yellow fever 
will protect monkeys against virulent 
blood, an Important discovery because 
It indicates the possibility of treating 
human patients in like manner.

M cC o r m ic k —D e e p in g
mick-Deering. You will certainly ad
mire the hard, brilliant, mirror-like, 
lustre produced by many coats of ja
pan finish requiring eighteen hour* 
o f baking at high temperatures.
These are features of easy running, 
durability, and beauty. The New 
McCormick-Deering has many other 
features and details o f design that 
combine to make it a most attractive 
and thoroughly efficient cream sepa
rating machine.

WE WILL GIVE $5.00 OFF CASH 
PAYMENT TO THE FIRST 3 PUR- 
CHASERS OF EITHER OF 6 SIZES 

12 MONTHS TO PAY
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SPECIAL OFFER

P a l m e r  &  T u l l

i

Cat and Mouse Play
Salford. England.—A cut in the dis

pensary for sick animals has ingde a 
companion of a mouse she caught a 
year ago.

i : W arns Against Buying 
Seed C om  Carelessly

Washington.—Unless the buy-, 
er knows that the seller Is re 
liable and can supply the kind 
of seed he offers, extreme care 
should be exercised In purchas
ing seed corn, the Department 
of Agriculture warns.

“ Unfortunately," It says, "there 
are likely to be many Individ
uals who will offer to sell 
crossed seed at a high price 
when the seed la little more pro 
ductlve. If any. tban ordinary 
seed corn.”

The supply of sujsrior crossed 
seed, the department advises. 1* 
comparatively small.

.. ..............................
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If You W ant T o |

! BUY, SELL OR TRADE 1
Anything-. Anywhere, See

M. A. Scott Real Estate Co.
PHONE 157

l Ai Rear of Old First Nat’l Bank Bldg.
O ’Donnell, Texas

Moved—
We are now located in our new home first door 
west of Popular Dry Goods store and are hotter 
prepared to take care o f your tailoring needs

Wc invitr the public to cull and i- ip ;c t  our plant 
which is one of the best on the entire South Plains. 
Our machinery is up-to-date ia every respect and 
our service is une xceiled.

W o have installed some now equiqmoat in our mow 
home which enables us to give you hotter service 
than over before.

When in nod e ( anything in our lino, call

— PHONE 66—

’ W E DO THE REST

C. E. R A Y
Cleaning -  Prewing -  Alteration* 

We Strive to PIea»e

The 
Cream 
of the 

Tobacco 
Crop

LLO Y D  W A N E R
N oted Star o f  the 

Pittsburgh Pirates, writest

“ W hen l arrived at the Pitts* 
burgh training cam p  1 
noticed my brother Paul 
smoked Lucky Strikes exdu> 
sively, and he explained why. 
You will agree that we were 
in a close and exciting Pen
nant race and it certainly 
called for splendid physical 
condition to withstand the 
tax and strain upon one's 
nerves and wind. Like Paul, 
my favorite Cigarette is Lucky 
Strike."

It’s toasted’
No Throat Irritation- No Cough#

<§1928, The American Tobacco Co., Inc.

KITCE£N-XOOK
T H E  WORLDS F A S T E S T  CO O K  S T C V E

Cook With Gas
Jtchenkook  brings to  rural and suburban homes 

in? city homes outside the gas limits, every convenience 
o- c 'ty  gas. In fact, it is a gas stove, with its own $as 
plTut built right into it. Makes and bums its own 4 as 
trorr common gasoline, producing the fastest known 
cooking lire. Kitcherxkook is different from any stove 
you nave ever used. It has all the fine features o f  gas 
with none o f  the objectionable features o f  common liquid 
fa - 1  stoves: nc wicks or chimneys: no smoke, soot or kero
sene odor T-ikes less than a minute to  light; then aU 
burners ar- ready at once. Turn them on or oft as 
wanted just like gas. Kitchenkook  is the biggest im
provement in fine cook stoves in the past quarter century. 
It ’s the sensation o f the industry. D on ’t fail to  ask Tor 
a demonstration of this wonder cook  stove. M ade in 16 
r. .tractive models.

SINGLETON HARDWARE CO.
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The O ’Donnell Index
Published every Friday at

O'Donnell. Texas 
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J. W. Roberts. Editor

Subscription Rates
la  first zone -------------------------11.50
Beyond first sone -------------$2.00

Advertising rates on application

PROGRAM FOR LYNN COUNTY 
WOMEN'S HOME DEMON

STRATION CLUB. MAY 2ND

Entered as second class matter 
September 28. 1923. at the post
office at O’Donnell, Texas, under the j Child. (Show patterns and gurments.

Subject: The Welfare of Our
Children.

Place: Auditorium.
Leader: Mrs. J. W. Roberts.

Opening Exercises:
Roll Call: Answer with bright

saying o f  a small child, or a quota-' 
tion about children. I

1. Diet, Sleep, Rest and Care for
the Child Under 5 Years o f Age—  
led by Mrs. W. E. Vermillion.

2. Clothing for the Pre-School

Act o f  March 3. 1897

CATCH  LIGHTN IN G
T O  B R E A K  ATO M S

May Present World With Mys
terious New Force.

The Index is authorized to an
nounce the following persons as can
didates for the respective offices.
subject to the action o f  the Demo
cratic Primary, July 28:

and give suggestions.)— Mrs. J. W. 
Campbell

3. Stories and Readings for the 
Young Child. Led by Mrs. Irvin 
Street.

4. Where Can We Get the Best 
Information on Child Health and 
Child Training. Led by Mrs. W. L. 
Veazy.

5. Demonstration: Types o f  Plays 
and Games for Different Ages of 
Children and Why, led by Mrs.

| Harvey Everett.
-------------- o--------------

SCHOOL ROOM MOTHER DE
VISES SPLENDID PLAN

For District Attorneyt
T. L. PRICE, re-election.

For County Judge:
G. C. GRIDER.
C. H. CAIN, re-election.
H. W. CALAWAY,

For County end District Clerk:
W. E. (Happy) SMITH, re-election 
E. W. HOLLOWAY.
TRUETT B. SMITH.

For County Treasurer:,
MISS VIOLA ELLIS, re-election.

For County Superintendent:
H. P. CAVENESS, re-election.

For Public Weigher:
MEM. PEARCE, re-election.

For Commissiooer. Precinct 3:
J. T. YANDELL. re-election.

For Sheriff A Tnx Collector:
J. H. YARBROUGH.
B. R. (Jake) HOLCOMB 
J. W. SIMPSON, re-election. 
B. C. KING.
SAM W. SANFORD

For County Attorney.
G. H. NELSON.
L. C. HEATH re-,election.

Mrs. S. G. French, wno is room 
mother to the low fifth grade o f the 
O'Donnell Grammar School, he upon 

I a plan which proved highly satisfac
tory  when she offered a fifty  cent 
prize each month to the two children 
in the room making the mos: 'A ’s.'

Odwin Hasley and Way to ' layt.n 
were the winners this month.

This plan o f Mrs. French’s has in- 
; fused the entire room with a deter
mination to win thereby causing the 
general average o f the room to be 
raised to a high standard.

-------------- o--------------- ,
LITTLE JUNE GIBSON HAS

JOYOUS BIRTHDAY PARTY

The heart o f little June Marie Gib
son was filled to over flowing Friday 
afternoon when her mother, Mrs. Ray 
Gibson invited her choicest little 

, friends in to help her celebrate her 
fourth birthday.

After they had told stories and 
played games an hour the huge birth- j 
day cake with four tiny candles was j 
cut; and with Eskimo pies and cookies 
served. Mrs. Homer May assisted- 
Mrs. Gibson to entertin.

The following little guests were 
present: Mary Louise Singleton. Opal
De Busk. Jennie V De Busk Yvonne ^  ^  ,h„  , word fuund
Westmoreland, Nelson Boyd rortner, i jv; ;1 ..core of skeletons and oere-

Rerlln.—Like Benjamin Franklin 
three .voting German scientists have 
gone fishing in the clouds to catch 
lightning und tame It.

They hope to release atomic energy 
with the help of the terrifically high 
eiectrldkl voltage which they drag 
down from the thunderstorms In the 
skies with a huge wire net strung 
between the iienks ot Mount Gen 
eroso in Switzerland.

So far, the only promising efforts 
to demolish the atom liavo been made 
tiy means of radium on a small scale 
But the Germans will attempt demo
lition of the atom In a wholesale man
ner, with the aid of 5,000,000 volts 
of electricity coaxed from the elouds

Thla audacious dream stands with
in a few months of realization, ac
cording to the belief of the young 
Scientists. Doctors Lange. Brasch nnd 
Urban, all under thirty and students 
at the University of Berlin.

If this he I rue, the young wizards 
may present tlie world with an Im
measurably powerful nnd mysterious 
force, or ray. which will revolution. 
Izo things material.

These modern gods of thunder am! 
lightning have sea re bed out the lo 
cality in the Swiss Alps visited most 
frequently by natural electrical dis
charges.

Last summer, with the help of all 
the discoveries of learned scholars 
since the time of ' Poor Richard" and 
his kite, the G< rtnans found that 2,- 
Othi.tsMl volts could he controlled hr 

j their method.
Their "lightning tamer” was a fair- 

i l.v simple device, merely an enormous 
I spread of wire mesh provided with 
j bristling points. It was suspended 
| on a entile between peaks with three 
sets of Insulators and a complicated 
apparatus for measuring the current.

From a tiny, lightning-proof hut. 
he young wizards watched ns the 

lightning struck the points of the net 
again and again.

They plan to return to the lonely 
tut on the rocky cliff to renew their

perl nieul s as soon as the snow 
melts. They are certain that thev 
will be able in control 5.000,000 volts 
by Improving their devices.

Escape From Danger
Makes for Pleasure

In escape from dangers of all kiad-
we Mini one of the greatest thrills In 
life. The email child asks to he chased 
and squeals with delight ns she e» 
capes; small boys skate over thin Ice. 
grown men hazurd their fortunes hv 
gambling, and women risk their repu 
cations by reading risque stories all 
that they may have the thrill of es 
raping from something.

The stories of universal appeal, from 
"Little Red Hiding Hood" und "Jack 
tlie Giant Killer," up to the highest 
tragedies, ure stories of cscupe or at 
tempted escape. Even our spiritual 
struggles ure dramatized stories ot 
escape. "The Pilgrim's Progress" Is 
the story of t'hristlun’s escape from 
the City of Destruction, though the 
Interest Is sustained hy a number ot 
minor esea|ies, beginning with the 
Wicket Gate whereon was written 
"Flee from tlie wrath to come" and 
ending with his final escape from the 
river, which he found deeper or shal
lower ueeording as his faith grew 
weaker or stronger.—Thomas Nixon 
Carver, Harvard Professor of Political 
Economy, in the Magazine of Business.

SU PERW H EAT G R O W N  
N O W  W ITH O U T SOIL

Produced in W a ter  by  Mean* 
o f  A rtificia l L ight.

Aara 127, 1928

Films o f  Rare W ood
Used for Furniture

The growing scarcity of the more 
beautiful and valuable woods has 
made necessary the substitution of 
other and cheaper kinds. Thus hard 
ly any furniture nowadays Is made 
of solid mahogany, and inferior uia 
terials have very generally taken the 
place of the disappearing "cabinet 
woods." Indeed, high-grade timber of 
any kind is now so costly as to pro 
liibit Its common use as the solid laaly 
of furniture. Manufacturers are re 
sorting more and more to the use ot 

I veneers. Articles of furniture, rang 
| ing from tables to phonograph and 
radio eases, have skeletons of cheap 

! wood covered with a thin skin of high 
quality wood.

Now the skin is not usually more 
than one-twentieth of an inch thick 

| A thousand board feet of lumber will 
; produce 10.000 square feet of veneer 
Thus a great economy is obtained 
and the furniture so made Is as at 
tractive ns that of solid wood.

San Francisco.—Growth of a supey- 
wheat that reorbed maturity In 13 
necks with neither soil nor sunlight 
was announced here hy the I nlverslty
of California. Wheat, under Held con
ditions, often requires live months to 
mature.

The announcement follow* com pie- 
tlon of lengthy research In a labora
tory on the university campus hy 
prof. A. It. Davis of the division 
of agriculture chemistry and Prof. 
D. II. Rougiand of the division of 
plant nutrition.

The experiment Is recognized hy 
these scientists a< of the widest pos
sible Import.

The wheat was grown. It was re
vealed. In a greenhouse laboratory, 
where artificial light was furnished 
by means of 12 argon filled lamps of
;Fid candlepower each nnd where lara 
of water containing the chemical <de- 

I meins necessary for p anf growth re- 
| r,laced the soil w hi- b ordinarily con- 
l tains them.
I The quality of tl wheat at ma 
turlty. the professors declare, was 
mii<'h higher than that raised under 
field conditions and could be classt 

, tied ns being of •; "simeniature."
Tlie fact that the wheat was grown 

to maturity In 1.1 weeks, s previously

Classified 4<
TTof s t o c k  l a w

election

L«( Texas-

appointed Manager of said election, 
'and R. E. Seay and Lon Light are 
hereby appointed judges o f said elec

tion , in and for Election Precinct 
I No. 12.

lergiWu buy cream. Wild

Highest market priean*Ui 
maize at all times 
derson-Boone Gin a 2* 
ger. «•

‘Ton will flnd~jplcl. 
oil and shoe poind, ,1 
Shoe Shop. Now is ,  ^  
oil that Sst of hi ^ l r

FOR SALE—Good 
mare; also good beam-hitVh 
row planter. See r  
dine.

he»vy

FOR SALE OR 
Chevrolet truck in good '
J. V. Burdett.

Highest market price pan) t 
maize at all times. See . 
derson-Boone Gin. a  ] 
srer!_______

FOR SALE— Standard
Coupe; 1927 Model; First u 
dition. If interested cal] or L 
COWDEN, Lynn County Kg

Sword of De Soto's
Expedition Is Found

Carters, Gu.—Traces of llcrnando 
Do Soto's expedition through north 
-ienrgin were believed discovered near 
here, when a lillt. guard and part of 
a blade of an iron - word were un 
earthed in an Indian mound hy Dr. 
Yarn'll K. Mnorek.ud. he.nl of the 
lepurtment of archeology of Phillip- 
u-adetiiy. Andover, Mass.

For Co-inty Assessor:
J. S. WEATHERFORD, re-election 
T. W. BROWN.

Laurence Eaton, Lena Mae Singleton, 
Sonny Boy Bowlin, Edwin Eaton, 
William Edward Singleton, and J. M.
De Busk.

POLITICAL
Announcements

iflltllliiill

nionial relics which Doctor Moorehead 
declared were of a pre-Columbian age. 
which Ik* considered most significant.

The sword was found beside tlie 
skeleton of a warrior and stuck 
fttraight up In the ground, where it 

_ MISSES LOIS BURDETT a ND j probabl.v had been placed after the
K  ALICE JOY BOWLIN ENTERTAIN | brave had been buried. Doctor Moor

head said. Title relic of the whit-

Famous Bachelors
Bachelors are the targets for many 

hard Jolts in the world of tears. But 
let’s give bachelors their due. Look 
nt the hatting average of the bacheloi 
and see what he has accomplished 
Single blessedness lias been no bar 
r cr to snceess. There ure John G 
Whittier. Washington Irving. Phillips 
Brooks, Walt Whitman. John Kan 
•lolpli, Thaddeus Stevens. Janies Whit
comb Riley. James Buchanan, the only 
bachelor President.

But why go farther? Let's leave the 
| United Stales and see tlie names ot 
some of Europe's Illustrious huche 
lore. Here they are: Sir Isaac New 
ton, Michelangelo, Mendelssohn Bee 
thoven. Pitt. Raphael, Buckle Gibbon 
Macaulay, Locke, Handel. Galileo 
Kuut und Sir Joshua Reynolds.

lints off to bachelors:—Chicago 
Dally News.

bOR SALE— English V.'ii 
horn eggs, $1.00 for 15.
100. R. R. Ballew. Ho*/]

tinhcard-nf nchlf cut, demonstrates. |Donnell, Texas, 
record lag to the Investigators, that — — — ——  
the lei gih of t period Is Iro Bring your p 0 Wjj
fort ant to growing plants. Mustek.

The lights applied to the wheat 
plnnts were turned on for 16 hours 
s day. and this kept them growing 

I rapidly. With the doubling of the 
1 light exposure the plant development 
wr-is multiplied hy four, the professor- 
revealed, and when the light was ap 

! piled for u full -t hou:- day the 
, growth was "astounding."

Previous experimenters In these 
pioneer He'd w-re troubled by the In
frared. or heat, ray: from the lamps 
and used a water creen to solve tlie 
problem. I'm this was an unsuccess
ful solution, ami Professor Davis 
found the correct 0,10. He circulated 
air through tlax glass chamber by 
means of an electric fan.

It was established that the sun rays 
which contribute to plant growth were 
present In the elcitrle light rays, even 
to tlie longer ultra-violet rays.

Lightning Rods Aid in
Protecting Neighbors

Pittsfield. Mass.—Tall buildings nnd 
lightning rods mounted <>n high tow- -—

Misses Lois Burdett and A ' e .Toy 
Bowlin were gracious ami It vely 
hostesses to the Junior Epwrrth So
ciety from four to six o’clock, enter
taining at the pretty country home 
of the former, one mile east of O’Don 
nell.

The ocoasion was a lovely outing 
each child enjoying it to the fullest 
extent.

Many jolly games were played be-
----------- sides a “ water fight" which proved

Getting out this paper is no picnic. hi(fhlv delightful.
I f  we print jokes people will say we Mesdames J. T. Weems. Mack gar-

DAWSON COUNTY
R H M i iM

For Sheriff A Tax Collector:
(Dawson County)

MAC W. HANCOCK.

THE JOYS OF BEING
THE EDITOR

are silly; if we don’t, they will say ner. J. P. Bowlin and Harvey Ever-
we re too serious: If we clip things |ett_ chaper0ned the party and assist-
from other papers we are too lazy to (>d Mr|s R 0  Burdett to serve love

ly refreshments o f cake and ice cream 
,to Misses Lorene Beach, Kathleen 
Veazey, Kitty Gamer, Frances Scott, 
Kimmie Lee Pearce, Mozelle Ed
wards, Louise Edwards, Johnnie Ed
wards, Mary V. Shook, Hope Shook, 
J. Mandilene Crawford, Waldine 
Kirkland, Annie Belle Estes, Verda 
Ballew, Lena Mae Williams, Ruth 
Marie Howard, Mary Hamilton, Ina 
D. Everett," and Jimmie Lee Shook. 
Sonny Boy Bowlin and R. O. Burdett.

white them ourselves; if we don’t we 
are stuck on our own stuff. If we 
stick close to the job we ought to be 
out hunting news; if we stay in the 
office we are neglecting our work and 

d for a tin can.
If we don’t print contributions we 

don’t appreciate genius; if we do print 
them the paper is filled with junk. 
I f  we change the other fellow’s write 
up we are too critical; if we don’t we 
are asleep.

And if we print something real 1 
bright, like this, we swiped it from 
somebody else. And that’s correct!

Slaton— The Slaton Slatonite has 
been sold by Mrs. Bessie M. Donald 
to J. L. Nunn o f Amarillo, D. D. Ro
derick o f Lubbock and T. E. Roderick 
o f Tulsa, Oklahoma.

SCHOOL CHILDREN SHOWER
THIRD GRADE TEACHER

Miss Alta Rogers, teacher o f the 
third grade in the O’Donnell grade 
school, has been absent from school 
this week bcause o f illness hut she 
was not forgotten by her pupils 
Tuesday afternoon a lovely baaeket 
o f  fruit and one of flowers was ar
ranged by the thirty ipiU nnd four 
children appointed to take them to 
Mias Rogers’ home. Clarinda Mary 
Sanders. Merle Mile*. Junior Boles, 
and Jimmie Lee Shook were <h« lucky 
ones who delivered the slower te the 
happy teacher.

Th» W M S . "  '.he Methudi.-.t 
church met Monday. The meeting was 
opened with the song, “ Help Some
body Today.”  Mrs. J. T. Weems read 

I the scripture lesson followed by a 
I prayer by Mrs. Gates.

Business matters were taken care 
of. The next meeting first Monday 
in May. will be devoted to Mission 
study.

---------------o -
Fort Worth— At least twenty Tex

as and Oklahoma towns will cooper
ate in the Aerial Carnival to be stag
ed in connection with the WTCC 
Tenth Annual Convention in June. 

- ■■ — o  
Texas has 1,791,325 goats o f  the

United States anjl it is the leading 
sheep and wool state o f the union.

Stamford— Newspaper editors all 
over West Texas will be guests o f the 
West Texas Chamber o f Commerce 
at breakfast June 18 In the Fori 
Worth Clofc.

man's invasion of north Georgia 1110:1s 
tired about six Inches ami was made 
from iron, a strong Indication that It 
eaine from I)e Soto's band. Doctor 
Moorehead declared.

In addition to the sword, nmrn 
“war points," line arrowheads used in 
battle, were found at the right hand 
of the warrior, who was burled alone. 
At the feet lay a spade of delicate 
green granite, perforated and highly 
polished, which the Andover scientist 
said was a symbol of tlie tribe's re
spect for its religion, as It was too 
frail for actual usage.

The skeleton was found In what ap 
parently had been a hut made of posts 
of cedar and pine that were in an ex
cellent slate of preservation consider
ing the centuries they had been burled.

Take Clerk’s Pants
New York.—Solomon Weisman, a 

clerk iu the Kaufman hat store, was 
held up recently In the store at the 
point of a revolver by two men who 
took $61 from the cash register ami a 
watch valued at $50. Then, to prevent 
Weisman from following them, they 
took his trousers and fled.

Prehistoric Survivor
London.—The plesiosaurus, esti

mated by scientists to huve lived one 
hundred million years ago, may not 
be extinct, ftlr Arthur Conun Doyle 
thinks. He believes he saw one him
self off the coast of Aeglna some 
years ago.

Changing Sin Styles
We people In Junction City wish 

Ihe Idea of sin wouldn't change so 
often. It gets us so that we don't 
know where we're ut. It'd bi lots 
more comfortable to know what sin 
was, so that there wouldn't be any 
doubt about It, and then we could get 
out nnd fight IL Sometimes, lust as 
we get busy fighting sin and Ihe of 
devil, we find that it isn't sin any 
more at all. hut Is what everybody Is 
doing.

Wlmt we need Is stabilized sin. It's 
Plumb disgusting to get out and fight 
a thing for years and then find that 
it existed only in our Imaginations 
We In Junction City don't want sin 
changed on us. We're fighters. We 
don't care what sin we're flghtinfc, Just 
so we're fighting It.—Homer Croy In 
Plain Talk Magazine.

’ A ir Mail Saves Bankers 
Large Sums in Interest
Seattle.—By nslng the alt 

mall service between the I’aclflr 
coast and New York, bankers 
have been able to save thou 

! sands of dollars monthly in In 
tere8». It was announced re 
eently. All checks In excess ot 
$500 are sent by air mall and 
arrive at the Eastern terminus 
two days after mailing, or three 
to four days sooner than by 
fast train service. Return cred 
Its are also hurried west by 
plane so that ctuat time foi 
collection of large remittances 
Is less than n week Thus far 
currency shipments have not 
been misled lo the air mall.

* * * * * * * * *  ■>■>*********• 1

Eternally Broke
The tuosl common tiatxil we have 

which makes for distress Is the hahit 
of living beyond our means—not only 
of monetury Income hut of vital anil 
emotional energy. As a consequen.-e 
we drag our feet through life, fig,lrll 
flvely and literally speaking..

Such men and women have no time 
or energy to live because they exhaust 
hoth time and energy In keeping alive 
They go through life eternally broke 
They can't gel more out of life be 
: ause they don't put more Into life 
They can't be happy because they are 
crowded pushed, pulled, swamped hy 
countless Impulses which have no hlo. 
h-glc value, satisfy no social needs, 
und contribute nothing to Individual 
life, health or happiness.—George A 
Dorsey. In Cosmopolitan.

era protect mlglborlng structures 
from lightning, provided they are not 
so high us to extend out »vf the cone 
of protection. This protected area 
extends around the Imse of the high 
building for a distance of between 
two and four times Its height. Iinar Shop, 
Inary lines drawn front the top of th- 
building to tbe edge of the protectee 
area define the protected cone, sa’ a 

I F. W. Peek, Jr., in charge of t 
| General Electric company's high volt 
I age Investigations at Its lahorat i t 
here.

Mr. Peek's Investigations have 1 n 
1 made with artificial lightning at i res 
-tires of as high as .Tot10.000 in!.- 
These man-made Hashes have lieeh 
used on small models of tin lings 
However, confirmation of his disc* v 
erles was obtained by studyln - a nn' 
nrnl electrical storm that oct rreil In 
New York Inst summer, and during 
which the New York World hnlldln:: 
was struck. Though this building I- 
close to Ihe Woolwortl) tov cr, and ts 
In the 1,100-foot circle arott' d Its hast 
that is protected, the d< me of Ihe 
World building extends fi r about too 
feet outside the cone, and that Is tlie 
reason that It was struck, explains 
Mr. Peek. If It had been 20U feet clos 
or to the Woolworth bul dug. It would 
have been protected.

Practical application of these ex
periments. says Mr. P. , already
been made In California. In safe 
guarding oil storage tenks from light 
ring. Several tall rods, place out 
side the big reserv. irs provide over 
lapping eones of : o:oct Inn and re 
dune the danger to n minimum.

...

nnd unbranded with on* 
foot. Reward for informal  ̂
ing to recovery. Notify 
Lr.w ler ut R C. Carroll's Big

FOR SALE— Purebred I 
'from  flock made i i . : s u j  
j vaccinating with mixed I 
years. Big, sturdy chicb 1 

115 cents each; egg* $1.(
I John L. Fisher, phone 505-11 
ncll, Texas.

The value o f the minen 
j produced in Texas ranges 
$50,000 and *200.000 annit

The Texas pecan crop in| 
years is estimated at 30,0

Rotan— A water extension 
ment is underway in Rotan to| 
plated during the summer.

Rising Star— A luncheon ( 
iliary to the chamber of 
has been formed at Rising

y
OUR MOTTO

Some Vision
Philadelphia, Pa -Eddie llfeken 

backer foresees three-day trips te 
Europe within three years, six sii|H*r 
highways 400 f.-et wide from the At 
lantic to the I'.. *'■<• coast and air
plane fields 01. d: ks alMive railway 
yards.

Peculiar “ Insult”
A Hungarian fruit dealer having a 

very large melon on bis hundu dedd 
ed to use It for advertising purpose* 
und accoidlngly he had tbe Hungarian 
coat of arms carved ipon It with some 
minor variations and thus he pot it 
on show In his window The town 
alHclals wer. thrown Into a p jn|c hr 
Ita presence nnd saw an Insult to the 
Hungarian nation They arrested the 
poor fruit dealer and took him Into 
ronrt. where he wn, promptly fo„nd 
guilty and sentenced to a fine or Im
prisonment. He appealed his case 
tnd the second rnnri reduced his |m 
prison ment to six .nth* lnste»d of 
* year, but gave him no alternati.* 
M t  Bne. Ills xffense In each ram 

Insult to th«. Hungarian nation

| New F files* Wheat
O '. Market in 1929 I

St. p. .1. M mi.—with only X 
2o bushels of the seed avail ♦ 

uhle, the Mb,nevoid agricultural 2 
experiment elation will not mnr ♦ 
ket !:* 1 u rust ree|s:nnt wheat Z 
untl IPJi 2

A dree, Dios, director of tie ♦ 
Vta-h r  -ays the present supply X  
wl:i is. planted in lints unde: ♦ 
conditions that will Insure stilt X 
g- ut r d-vel pm-nt arid tlia: "  
r.s’d likely will in- made avnll 
able to Mi Tiesota farmers InHFJtl.

Tic new Wheat is a ,-rnu hr 
1' c i  Marquis, the standard 

yyheiii „f the Northwest
ml ....  durum liimillo. R |*

l1'"  ' ”  ' Mam k, rust and at
Ihe - m e  tl,,,,. „f good milling 
qua Ily When offered for seed 
I list ly will cost »| per pent 

•n«re than ordinary wheat

: > ’ T/W ?

Otar Sarvice Depart* 

complete ill every 

mechanic* know how 

car* of your ear tranW*

W# alto  handle the betl-

CAS, OILS, OR*

nnd ACCESSO RJl

No oolo ia compM* 

nr* entirely tatithod.

HIGHWAY GAf
Haney & E**'

■‘ T i l t h  d»y of A Pril' A ' ° n,y P?rsonf who are freeholders 
* ,Hring to me, as Coun- , within aa:d subdivision and who 

**'f  Lynn County, Texas aualified voters in the civet;—, 

Court of 
1 Texas, did, by it* or- 

I entered on the 9th day 
j, designate as a stock 

.ion of Lynn County, Tex- 
, purpose of determining 

not horses, mules, jacks,
L  cattle shall be permitted 
. |>r(fl. therein, all o f Com 
, precinct No. 3 of Lynn 
toss, as said subdivision is 
' jescribed and bounded;

K  the same time, order that 
be held in each o f the 

—jar voting precincts with 
Lhdivision, and at the regu- 
rplaces therein, on the 26th 
hv, l 928- for purpose 
.iiiing whether or not hors- 

jacks. jennets and cattle
Imnaitted to run at large 1 h,,reby certify that the above 
'  subdivision of Lynn and foregoing is a true and correct
|Tfsa. and it further ap- !C0P>’ ° f  the order made by C. H. Cain, 
■that order was made County Judge, on April 11th, 1928. 

petition of M. C. Hamilton " nd d« ,iv' red t.. me for service; and 
Iks,, fifty other freehold- r>oti<‘e her‘'by given of said elec-

---- --  • ‘ ion as therein provided.
J. W. Simpson, 

Sheriff. Lynn County, Texas. 
— ------o ----------------

\
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qualified voters in the election prt 
el&ct in which he offers to vote, under 
the Constitution and laws of this 
State, shall vote at said election.

All voters desiring to prevent hor
ses, mules, jacks, jennets and cattle 
from running at large within said 
subdivision shall have written or , 
printed upon their ballots the words j 
“ For the Stock Law” , and all voters * 
who are in favor o f allowing horses, I! 
mules, jacks, jennets, and cattle to 1 the 
run at large within said subdivision I ,l" ‘ 
shall have written or printed upon 
their ballots the words: “ Against the I"1' 
Stock Law” . I X '

Notice of said election shall be giv- ,|,e 
en as required by law. Net

C. H. Cain, '" ’I 
County Judge. It.:!

BUNDLE CANE--10,044 [ 
good bright 1! , Cil ,
at my place 7 rthca , j
nell, 2 3-4 cents per bundle. 
Anthony.

RECLEANED HALF ANd | 
and KASH cotton <J. 
o f restrict,.I . r I
housa at northeast corner Ha 
tham-BartlvU I m,her yard] 
trade for shoat H. t  
in

FOR SALE -The best I 
Maize; also Kaffir and 
They nre the best: (i cents: 
by mail T. L. JONES, Pa

Highest market price past I 
maize at all times. Sec a* | 
de "son-Boone Gir.. A. H. 
g*r.

, within said subdivision: 
Le, bv authority o f law 

eas County Judge o f Lynn 
Ifcxa- it is hereby ordered 
l^ecu, n be held at the reg 
Tg plac; s in the several el- 

within said subdivis- 
the School Building in 

„  Texas, in Election Prc- 
JT.st the Three-Lakes School 
[  Election Precinct No. 3, and 
_jore - bool House n Kle?- 
Uct No. 12, for the purpose 

ining whether or not hors- 
jacks, jenret- .mu cattle 

[permitted to run at large 
nmi.-sioners Precinct No.
1 County, Texas, described 

lied as follows:
Bg the southwest com ic 

[County and running thcnc> 
18 miles with the south 

- Inn of Lynn County, to 
| bound ary line o f  Survey No. 
i 8, Certificate No. 672, for

ANNUAL MEETING, SOUTH 
PLAINS DISTRICT, WEST 

TEXAS CHAMBER OF COM.

192

mid
] tin 
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Lamesa. Texas May 10,
MORNING SESSION 
PALJtCE THEATRE

9:30 A. M.— Band Concert on the 
f-treets.

10:00 A. M.— Meeting Called to Or
der— S. L. Forrest, President La
mes;; Chamber of Commerce.

10:10 A. M.— Song: “ America” — Au- j 
dicnce.

10:15 A. M.— Invocation— Rev. Ham- j “ V 
ilton Wright.
10:20 A. M.— Address o f Welcome ther 
— Hon. Carl Rountree. ," " r

10:40 A. M.— Response— Judge R. j ’I the

T 
evet 
at t 
ka, 
Hon 
COUI 

>1 
the 
and 
was 

T

W. Pittman. Seminole. I’
rner of this precinct; j i  :00 A. M.— Presentation of Presid-

I North about 6 miles with 
1 to the southwest comer 
No. 17, Block 8. Certifi- 

[<19. for a com er o f this pre-

i West Three miles on sec- 
I to the southwest com er of 

20, Block 8, Certificate 
, for an ell corner of this

ing Officer— R. A. Underwood, V 
P. WTCC. Plain view, Texas.

11.10 A. M.— Song— Local Talent.
11.15 A. M.— APPOINTMENT OK 

COMMITTEES.
.11.20 A. M.— “ Cream Checks and 

Their Value"— Gaylord Stone, Uni
versal Mills, port 1\ orth. __ 11 --

11:40 A. M.— “ Education a Factor
In Business” — I)r. P. W. Horn. Pres

ident Texas Tech College.
1 2 :0 0 — NOON— RECESS.
LUNCHEON— R1X BUILDING—
South -Side of Square. (Served by

t North Eight mites with 
jus* to the southeast comer 

N . 567, Certificate No.
!. i  W. T. Ry. Co., grantee, 

r of this precinct; _
\v, -t One mtie with the Dawson County Club Women, Dtrec- 

kindary line of said Survey ted by Mis* Bessie Jackson, Home 
■  to the southwest corner* Demonstration Agont. 
f ! «  an ell com er of this pre- Toastmaster— S. L. Forrest, Presi

dent Lamesa C-C.
1 North One mile with the j MUSIC 

iarv line of said Survey 'This West Texas of Ours"— Hon. 
the northwest comer R. W. Haynie, Pres. WTCC.

| (or the Northeast com er of ^Thc Heart and Voice of West Tex-
as’— Judge Jas. D. Hamlin, Farwell 

t North One mile with the fwo minute addresses by representn- 
uxiun line of said Survey lives of vnrious towns.

> the northwest comer 2 :30 P. M.—  "Let Texas Build our 
• the Notrheast comer of Highways” — Hon. Cone Johnson.

Member Texas Highway Com.
13 :16 P. M.— "Hogging West Texas"

__Col. C. C. French, Fort W'orth
Stockyards Company.

3:30 P. M.— “ The Business of Farm
ing.” — E. C. Nix, Lamesa.

leinct;
i West about Fifteen miles 
nt boundary line o f  Lynn 
or tho Northwest com er of

kinct;
t South with the west boun- 
1 of Lynn County, about fif- 
u, to the place o f  beginning

|Cout 
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1 law; 
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i cut; 
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Tb
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1
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i foo 
!ty,Report of Committees

:cc o f beginning^ fckeUoB of N„ t Place of Meeting |ren 
known as the O Donnell 1 r e GISTRATION FEE $1.00 WHICH cut

■U« Ib-.rict." ENTITLES ONE TO VOTE AND
Palmer is hereby appointed • —- - - I ATTEND LUNCHEON. (The pu-
of satd election, and Paul ^  howe, er invlted t0 attend

luidW. ,L. Gardenhire are, 
1 tppointed judges of said el- 
l in and for Election Precinct 
liG, W. Hickerson is hereby ap- 
I Manager of said election, and 

Johnson nnd W. E. Sikes 
Rib}’ appointed judges of said 

.in and for Election Precinct 
E. F. Lehman is hereby

morning and afternoon sessions, re
gardless of registration.)

• • • «
The Commercial Executives o f the 

South Plains are called to met in 
Lamesa immediately following the 
convention o f the West Texas Cham
ber of Commerce, for a short busi
ness session.

m

$ 0 *

Sell the Earth 
l Insure its Fixture*

Fairl, & Haynes
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&
up< 
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JOLLY PICNICKERS HAVE ;Fe
VERY PLEASANT OUTING >Do

_______ ” B
A number of High School girls with ; 

Miss Lula Rice as chaperone enjoy- *ht 
ed a jolly little outing Friday after- 1 mc 
noon from four to seven o’clock when du 
they congregated and hiked about p„  
a mile south of town for a picnic.

About two hours was spent in a 
lively baseball game with regular in
tervals to “ rest.”  It is understood f e, 
that Miss Mildred Bowlin starred with ha
a home run. I ,

The picnic supper was an espec.al hi; 
feature of the aftemon’s program gu 
being very delicious and extremely an 
appetizing after the hard game. The de 
happy crowd was Misses Lula Rice, in 
Trixie Harville, Irene Martin, Gladys kr 
Seely, Florence Henderson, Kitty di 
Aylor, Mildred Bowlin. Erma D. Pal- sh 
mer and Pauline Hamilton. '»

Co
»e:
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Danger
•( for Pleature
lungers of all kind* 
; greatest thrills lit 
lil asks to he chase.t 
delight as she e» 

skate over thin lee. 
1 their fortunes hi 
nen risk their repu 

risque stories—all 
ve the thrill of e» 
lilng.
iversal appeal, from 
S Hood" and "Jack 

up to the highest 
ies of escape or at 
Even our spiritual 
iiiiulized stories of 
grim's Progress" Is 
stlan’s escape from 
•uctlon. though the 
eil by a number of 
eglnnlng with the 
•reon was written 
rath to come" and 
ml escape from the 
und deeper or shal- 
as Ills faith grew 
;er.—Thomas Nixon 
rofessor of Political 
agazlne of Business.

t W ood
i for Furniture
arcity of the more 
iluahle woods has 
the substitution of 
kind?. Thus hard 
nowadays is made 

k and inferior ma 
generally taken the 
^appearing “cabinet 
igit-grade timber of 
so costly as to pro 
st* as the solid body 
nufucturer* are re 
more to the use of 
of furniture, rang 

to phonograph and 
skeletons of cheap 
a thin skin of high

s not usually more 
i of an Inch thick 
feet of lumber will 

lare feet of veneer 
>nomy is obtained 
so made Is as at 
solid wood.

SU PERW H EAT G R O W N  
N O W  W ITH O U T SOIL

Produced in Water by Mean* 
of Artificial Light.

1. Apr! : T, !•** THE O'DONNELL INDEX

Bachelort
ie targets for many 
rorld of tours. But 
a their due. Look 
'age of the bucheloi 

has accomplished 
lias been no bar 

There ure John G 
ton Irving. Phillips 
iltman. John Kan 
tevens, Janies VVbit- 
Buctianan. the only

ler? Let's leave the 
see the names of 
illustrious buclie 

re: Sir Isaac New 
Mendelssohn Bee 

ael. Buckle Gibbon 
Handel, Galileo 

ma Reynolds, 
bachelors: —Chicago

Sun Francisco.—Growth of a super' 
wheat that readied maturity In IS 
weeks with neither soil nor sunlight 
was announced here hy the l Diversity 
of California. Wheat, under held con
ditions. often requires live month* to 
mature.

The announcement follows comple
tion of lengthy research In a labora
tory on the university campus hy 
Prof. A. R. Davis of the division 
of agriculture chemistry and Prof. 
D. It. Iloiig.und of the division of 
plant nutrition.

The experiment Is recognized hy 
these scientists ns of the widest pos
sible Import.

The wheat was grown. It was re
vealed. In a greenhouse laboratory, 
where artificial light was furnished
hy means of 12 arson filled lamps of 
;inO candlepower each and where lars 
of water containing the chemical ele
ments necessary for plant growth re
placed the soil whMi ordinarily con
tains them.

The quality of the wheat at ma 
I turlty. the profe-or* declare, was 
much higher than that raised under 
Held conditions and could he clusst 

i tied ns being of -i “supernatuge.”
The fact that the wheat was grown 

' to maturity In l.’t weeks, a previously 
unheard-of achievement, demonstrates, 
according to the Investigators, that 
tbe length of tl light period Is Itn- 

| jeirtnnl to growing plants.
The lights applied to the wheat 

plants v ■ ■ turned *>n for lit hours 
a day. at d thi* le-pt them growing 
rapidly. With the doubling of the 
light exposure the [hint development 

■was multiplied hi four, the professor, 
revealed, and when the light was ap
plied for a full -I hour day the 
growth was “astounding."

Previous experimenters In these 
pioneer He'd v. re troubled hy the In
frared. er i oat, rip - from the lamps 
and used a water reen to solve the 
problem. I'ul thi- was an utisueeeea- 
ful solution, and Professor Davis 
found the correct one. He clrculateif 
air through this glass chamber by 
means of an electric fun.

It was established that the sun rays 
which contribute to plant growth were 
present In the elntric light rays, even 
to the longer ultra violet rays.

Classified At
cE OF STOCK LAW 

election

We buy cream. Wilder 4 ]

Highest market pries *^71 
maize at all times £ * * *  
derson-Boone Gin. a jj* -

T o*  will find p|,.ntv- , 
oil and shoe polish it *k ?  
Shoe Shop. Now i> ,  °** 
oil that L  1

f o r  SALE—Good huv, 
mare; also good beam-hitch ^  
row planter. See c  
dine. B.

appointed Manager of said election, 
'and R. E. Seay and Lon Light are 
| hereby appointed judges o f said clec- 
jtion, in and for Election Precinct 
I No. 12.
! Only persons who are freeholders 

to me, as Coun- , within said subdivision and who are 
qualified voters in the election pre- 
jrfaet In which he offers to vote, under 
the Constitution and laws of this 
State, shall vote at said election.

All voters desiring to prevent hor
ses, mules, jacks, jennets and cattle 
from running at large within said 
subdivision shall have written or 
printed upon their ballots the words 
“ For the Stock Law” , and all voters 
who are in favor o f allowing horses,

FOR SALE OR 
Chevrolet truck in good" 
J. V. Burdett.

Highest market price nairf i 
maize at all times S e f^  
derson-Boone Gin a 
ger. ' A

FOR SALE— Standard
Coupe; 1927 Model; Firs* ci 
dition. If interested call or s, 
COWDEN, Lynn County Mol

FOR SALE— English Vfh 
horn eggs, $1.00 f- 15. 
100. R. R. Ballew. Route 1 
Donnell, Texas.

Bring your p 
Musick.

FOR SALE -The best 
Maize; also Kaffir and Hi 
They are the best; 6 cents 
by m:u T. L. JONES, • I

Sin Stylet
I unction city wish 
couldn't change so 

so that we don't 
i at. It'd be lots 
to know what sin 

e wouldn’t be any 
1 then we could get 
Sometimes, iust as 
ng sin and the of 
it it Isn't sin any 

what everybody is

stabilized sin. It's
0 get out and tight 
and then Und that

our Imaginations 
Ity don't want sin 
Ye're fighters. We
1 we’re lighting. Just 
it.—llomer Croy in 
tine.

Lightning Rods Aid in
Protecting Neighbors

Pittsfield. Muss.—Tull hnihlings und 
lightning rod* mounted on high tow
ers protect neighboring structure* 
from lightning, provided they are not 
so high ns to extend out i|f the cone 
of protection. This protected area 
extends around the base of the high 
building for a distance of between 
two und four times Its height. Imug ■''hop. 
Inary lines drawn from the top of tie 
building to the edge of the protectee 
area define the protected cone, sa* *
F. W. Peek, Jr., In ehurge of Fc 
General Electric company’s high trolt 

| age Investigations at Its laborat i t 
here.

Mr. Peek’s Investigations have I . 1,
I inside with artltielal lightning at | r*-s 

sure* of us high ns .V*10,000 '
These man-made flashes have Ik—n 
used on small models of bui lings 
However, confirmation of his dlsts v 
cries was obtained hy study in ■ o nut 
unit electrical storm that ore :• ,*,( In 
New York Inst summer, and d.iilii.* 
which the New York World building 
was struck. Though this building I* 
close to the Woolworth tor r. and

Highest market price pull 
maize at ail times Sec zx j 
de rson-Boone Gir., A. H. 
grr.

j —........... -  --
LOST—Sorrel horse; ?atoi 

nnd unbranded with one 
foot. Reward for informal^

! :ntr to recovery. Notify 
I Lawler at R. C. Carroll's Ba

FOR SALE— Purebred ba 
| from flocks made disease in 

■ 'ting with nil -  |
j years. Big, sturdy chicks I 
,15 cents each; egg $1.001 
I John L. Fisher, phone 505-ljJ 
ncil, Texas.

In the 1.100-fnot circle aroir d Its b

The value o f the miners! 
j produced in Texas ranges 
'f.50.000 and $200,000 anâ

The Texas pecan crop 
years is estimated at '!0,000|

Kotan— A water extensi

ty Broke
ion iiu bit vve have 
listress Is the hnhit 
ur means—not only 
ie but of vital anil 

As a consequence 
through life, figurn 
speaking..

omen have no time 
pea use they exhaust 
cy In keeping alive 
ife eternally broke 
ure out of life he 
put more Into life 
’y because they are 
ml led. swum tied hy 
which have no hlo. 
y no social needs, 
thing to Individual 
iplness.—George A 
oil tan.

“ ln•ult, ’
lit dealer having a 
>n bis bunds decld 
rtvertlslng purposes 
had the Hungarian 

» tpon It with some 
nd thus he put It 
’Imlow The town 
vn Into a pgnic hy 
•w an Insult to the 

They arrested the 
snd took him Into 
as promptly found 
rd to a tine or lm- 
appealed bis case 
f t  reduced his lm 

■nth* instead of 
t'lui no alternative 
reuse In each ease 
ungai'lan Mtlun.

ttiat Is protected, the dime of the 
World building extends fi r about ton 
feet outside the rone, and Hint I* the 
reason that It was stri-'K. explain* 
Mr. Peek. If It had been '5 SI feet clos 
er to the Woolworth hut tug. If would 
have been protected.

Practical appllraMor of these ex
periments. says Mr. !>, : already
been made in California, in safe 
guarding oil storage t oiks from light 
ning. Several tall rods, place oat 
side the big reserve'rs. provide over 
lapping cones of ■ oii-tion nnd re 
duce the danger to a minimum.

i ment is underway in Rotas t
pleted during the summer.

Rising Star— A luncheon ( 
iliary to the chamber of 
has been formed at Rising I

Some Vision
Philadelphia, !• Kddle lit. 1 en 

hacker foresees three-day trips te 
Europe within tli . .* years, six super 
highways 400 f-. t wide from the At 
luntic to the I’;, ty const and air 
plane fields oi, de ks above railway 
yards.

J
OUR MOTTO

“ S e r v i c i

k - H vvv <• v-;*e v + 
♦

4. New F . lless Wheat
0 1  P-.rket in 1929

Ft, 1 . .1. M an.—With only 
12.i bushels of tin* seed avail 
uble, the Mb nc otu agricultural 
eiperlnicM ilntlon will not mar 
ket ! « 1 ■ ru*r resisinnt wheal 
until i:t_!i.

A • drew l;.,*s director of th> 
present supply■ktatlon. says the 

win Is- planted in itris undei 
conditions that will insure stilt j  

’  '1‘vcl-pmcnt and tba: ♦ 
f.s'll likely will lie made avail 
itb'e to Mi iiesotu fanners In

Tt.. new wheat 1. a croaa he 
i ' to Mmqms, the standard 

' " "  ” f l,le Northwest
im lumilln. It is 

■■ resistant lo rust and at 
the v.iiie time of good tiitlHny:
r i , l' V, W hn  f°r seed

11' 1 « «  ’-’•I tier cent
more than ordinary wheat

>: ■ i :•*>:. ; :* * *J

Our Service Dcperte 

complete in every 1* 

mechanic* know how 

care o f your car Iroeh

We else handle the I

GAS, OILS. G* 

end ACCESS

No tele

atirely

imple**

*li.6ed

|0f Texas,

(the 11th day Apnl, A
County, Texas

rfomn'issi°ners Court of 
Btv T.xa-s, did, by its or- 

U d entered on the 9th day 
11928. designate as a stock 
‘ ,ion ,’f I->nn County, Tex- 

purpose of determining 
,  not horses, mules, jacks, 
1 . cattle shall be permitted 
1 Urge therein, all o f Com 

Precinct No. 3 of Lynn 
>x»s. »9 said subdivision ia 

1L described and bounded; 
t the same time, order that 

be held in each o f the 
l,|ar voting precincts with 

Uaivision. and at the regu- 
kplaces therein, on the 26th 
J*v. 192F. for the purpose 
filing whether or not hors- 

jseks. jennets and cattle 
[permitted to run at Inrgi 

subdivision of

PACE FIVE

The Lym cai Flounder
Wisdom may not he in Hiv toptln* 

but enough tilings are there t„ y.ep 
wise men tldtikltig .ici.pli ,n|(
lion* *>f men m work prepni lug 
isli mid Iiiiiiioniiii . 'IniiiM we, q- 
to use Hlltona olll.o tilings (oi lecorif 
lion ,in in, lapiiiKM New Year a- 
all Amerbiin uses ta.m m ids
think of |.«tf>i-t 1.111.1. t ....  kelp in ol
n in ftiv*m u.T i’ft with ••**!
*lu«* and of Iriwii iijnvN He ,11,
iiiKiriliPM in knlsiMiiin**s slim*
Nhavlnu Niiii»|»v ,,,,,1 |$«g •• ,r#|

•«» l>r l |"i»nl«1 K I'tv shirr iuthor 
if.V on smi "h tilings.

A m erica  1 ”  r j »
By fill 1 tie iiios- ilimi.ltiin nlrds lu 

mules, jacks, jennets, and cattle to I the Ciiiieii Stmes .... in,, robin mu! 
run at large within said subdivision I ,l,,‘ K"gll b span, i ton several ,ib 
shall have written or printed upon "r* tfe ‘ oioiii.hi . n.. igti to make -belt 
their ballots the words; “ Against the i ' " ' " l ru,"
Stock Law” . | "Hit* mom abtiiHltttit

Notice of said election shall be giv- [ the m.rtbeast, in - 
en as required by law.

PERSONAL 
MENTION

i l l  1 .m i: _____
We buy cream. Wilder & Musick.

M.r J. W. Campbell is in Abilene 
this wek tending to business.

Mrs. John Earls was in Tahoka 
Wednesday and was a ca'ler at the 
Better Homes Living Room. Mrs. 
Earls heard a splendid lecture given 
by Miss Bess Edwards the Assistant 
District Agent, upon “ Livabb Living 
Rooms”

Dr. Kenneth Campbell o f Midland 
spent Sunday here with his parents.

C. H. Cain, 
County Judge.

I Tex: 
(that

I hereby certify that the above 
Lynn and foregoing is a true and correct 

s and it further ap- copy o f the order made by C. H. Cain, 
said order was made County Judge, on April 11th, 1928.

C. Hamilton and delivered to me for service; and

ell lilt, Mu mil
I I I

»*lr«t >»ii 'mi
•!‘*N In Iflb
Kn

MIV f|»f* M»||- k|)Hr
row ''hipping spi-n. w mead.iu iurt 
mill .'iithlril In 'l,< ..r.| 1 niiii .-it

Mr. and Mrs. Burley Brewer of 
east of town left Tuesday for a weeks 
visit with relatives and friends at 
Fort Worth and other points. 

-------------- 0 ■
Bring your poultry to Wilder *  

nun Musick.
* in

J. W. Roberts, the Index man. 
drove to Haskell Saturday spending 
the week end there with his w ife ’s 
parents, Dr, and Mrs. Smith. Mr. Ro
berts was accompanied home Monday 
by his wife and little daughter, Mari
lyn who have been visiting in Haskell 
the past two weeks.

---------------o
_________ NOTICE LADIES!

0 ! We repair Phonographs and Sew-
Ben Cowden and family spent the j ing machines. We carry parts for 

past week in San Antonio where they piny make. New and used Phono-
enjoyed the lovely "Flower Fiesta”  graphs for sale or trade. We handle

Next 10 fhl* is 11 
in,I t'uil.iw ing ib."-,

Dr. J. F. Cambell and H. L. Brew
er made a business trip to Lovingon 
and Knowles New Mexico last week.

which was held in that city from the 
15 to 22nd.

The Cowdeng say that all who have 
heard o f the beauty, loveliness and 
magnificence of a Flower FHe can 
not imagine just how wonderful it 
is unless permitted to witness one.

Victor, Brunswick, Edison and Col
umbia Phonographs.

Radios, Pianos, Sheet Music, Re
cords and Organs for sale or trade.

We also exchange for your old 
records. 29-tfc

LA MESA MUSIC CO.

petition of M.
than fifty other freehold- noticc hereby given o f said elec- 
e within said subdivision: ioR ah therein provided.

J. W. Simpson, 
Sheriff, Lynn County, Texas.

C h coze
,.if, ... |,'ii ,,(Tel * (In* t'b.ilce iml u e. 1 . 
■ |„i**, -sinii «,f (Mivver anil llm ,„■* j 
iKimiof }»y It i* not oft,.|, t!•,. 1 nt. i

Mrs. Daisy Seltzer is here visiting 
j her sister, Mrs. Irvin Street and fam
ily.

A. C. W OODW ARD. Mgr. Phone 187

A. C. Woodward Loan Company
Loans Invesments

"Uncle”  Curt Williams of Amherst,
inl̂ riit> «':m enjnv 
Vinerlt-Mi MaguzJn

pence o« lie;*it. visited in the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Jake Gates Monday.

Lamesa Abstract Company, Inc.,
W. L. Taylor, Abstracter Abstracts, Title Ins.

to wi

BUNDLE CANE—'10,000 l 
good bright lflji ,: op Csne I 
at my place 7 mill - northeast J 
nell, 2 3-4 cents per bundle. 
Anthony.

ANNUAL MEETING, SOUTH 
PLAINS DISTRICT, WEST 

TEXAS CHAMBER OF COM

RECLEANED HALF ANd | 
and KASH cotton d. 1 
o f restrict,.! r .
house at n,*r' ... r jjj
tham-Bartl.l Lumber yard] 
trade for shoat II. t  ff 
in

HIGHWAY 61
Haney & F*r1' ’

by authority o f law 
eas County Judge o f Lynn 

]TV . ■ I* hereby ordered
Lrcti, n be held at the reg 
^  pi., * in the several el- 
Ciiictf within said subdivis- 
[,t the School Building in

Texas, in Election Prc- Lamesa. Tixa- 
[t, »t the Three-Lakes School 

J Bed ion Precinct No. 3, and 
|j|oor>' School House ir- Elec- 

: No. 12, for the purpose 
ning whether or not hors- 

, jacks, jennet* unit cattle 
[ permitted t«  run at large 

nmissioners Precinct No.
1 County, Texas, described 

pded us follows: 
eg st the southwest corner 

[County and running thence 
Id IS mile* with the south 

line of Lynn County, to 
pound..ry line o f Survey No. 10:40 A. M.— Response—Judge R. 

1 », Certificate No. 672, for W. Pittman, Seminole.

Index Ads Get Results— Trv Then

KIWANIS BANQUET IS
ELABORATE AFFAIR

_____
The Kiwanis entertained Tuesday 

; evening, April 24th, with a banquet 
jiit the First Baptist church in Taho
ka, honoring delegates from each 
Home Demonstration Club in the 
county.

Mr. Happy Smith the president of

May 10, 1928 
MORNING SESSION 
PALACE THEATRE

9:30 A. M.— Band Concert on the 
Streets.

10:00 A. M.— Meeting Called to Or
der- L. Forrest. President Ln- the club, was master o f ceremonies | in O’Donnel! 
ire*:, Cl amber of Commerce. and like everything Happy undertake. I'business.

10:10 A. M.— Song: “ America” — Au- ! Was a “ howling”  success.
dicnce. 1 The welcome address was made by

10:15 A. M.— Invocation— Rev. Ham- | Raymond Weathers of Tahoka, ano- 
liton Wright jther promnient Kiwanis. Mr, Wea-
10:20 A. M — Address of Welcome ,ther ® *peech was flooded with wit and 
— Hon. Carl Rountree.

Mr. Carl Westmoreland was in Rule 
Stamford and Haskell over the week 
end.
1 ---------------°---------------

Jack Douglas o f Merkel spent the 
week end here with Mr. and Mrs. L. 
A. Tross.

Opposite P. O. Lamesa. Texas A
-  KC. J. (Dock) Beach Local Representative ij

X

Dale McKeehan was in Lubbock |i 
over the week end visiting friends | 
and relatives.

Mr. Jesse Green of Amarillo was | 
Tuesday transacting

Mr. Claude Malone of Midland, 
visited friends in O’Donnell the past 
week end.

-----------0-----------
humor from the moment he told a- 
bout Happy Smith trying to assist 
the Baptist preacher down in Bosque |

I county to hold a meeting to the des- ! 
rnerof this precinct; U :00 A. M.— Presentation of Presid- fription o f „  spcch madp by j ud(ft 1

about 6 miles with ing Officer— R. A. Underwood, \ Caip whon he was a l)rilliant young 
to the southwest corner p. TCC. Plainview, Texas. 'lawyer down in Callahan defending

1 1. Block 8, Certifi- j j  jp  M.— Song— Local Talent. i * ,  first client who was being prose-
11.15 A. M.— APPOINTMENT OKjcuted for stealing hogs. He quoted 

COMMITTEES. Judge Cain as saying “ — so gentle

Mr. Allen Cardwell o f Tulia, was 
looking after business interests in 
O’Donnell Wednesday.

1 North

No.
lil!'. for a corner o f this pre-

“Cream Checks and 
Their Value"— Gaylord Stone, Uni
versal Mills, Fort Worth.

1 West Three miles on sec 
Itothc southwest corner of H iO  A. M- 

20, Block 8, Certificate 
for an ell corner o f this

11:40 A. M.— "Education a Factor 
1 North Eight miles with In Business” — Dr. P. W. Horn. Pres- 
be» to the southeast eorner ident Texas Tech College.

N 567, Certificate No. 12 :00— NOON— REt ESS.
,& W. T. Ry. Co., grantee, LUNCHEON— R1X BUILDING

l»*r .f this precinct; South Side of Square. (Served by
West One mile with the Dawson County Club Women. Direc- 

indury line of said Survey ted by Miss Bessie Jackson, Home 
to the southwest corner* Demonstration Agent, 

for an ell comer of this pre- Toastmaster— S. L. Forrest, Presi
dent Lamesa C-C.

North One mile with the MUSIC
dary line of said Survey ' "This West Texas of Ours"— Hon. 
s the northwest corner R. W. Haynie, Pres. VVTCC. 
r the Northeast corner of ("The Heart and Voice of West Tex- 
gt; as’— Judge Jas. D. Hamlin, F’arwel!
North One mile with the ,Two minute addresses by representn- 
idury line of said Survey tives of various towns, 
to the northwest comer j 2 :30 P. M.— “ Let Texas Buiid our 

for the Notrheast com er of Highways” — Hon. Cone Johnson,
inct; Member Texas Highway Com.

West about Fifteen miles p M __“ Hogging West Texas”
__Col. C. C. French, Fort Worth
Stockyards Company.

3:30 P. M.— “ The Business of Farm
ing."— E. C. Nix, Lamesa.

[ »nt boundary line o f Lynn 1 
r for the Northwest com er of
leinct;
! South with the west boun- 
! of Lynn County, about fif- 
les, to the place o f beginning, 

known as the “ O’Donnell
|L» District.”
[1* Palmer is hereby appointed 

of said election, and Paul 
nd W. .L, Gardenhire 

r appointed judges o f said 
. in and for Election Precinct 
liG. W. Hickerson is hereby ap- 
I Manager of said election, and 

f" ’. Johnson and W. E. Sikes 
appointed judges o f said 

, in and for Election Precinct 
I »nd E. F. Lehman is hereby

men you can plainly see that m.v hon
orable client never no more stole 
those hogs than a frog has a tail.”  

Mr. L. Lumsden of Wilson, the 
charming toasa master, introduced 
Mrs. Harvey Everett of O'Donnell, 
who gave the Response to the Wel
come Address. The gist of the re
sponse was praise and comments up 
on the splendid speech of Mr. Wea
ther’s. It was discovered later that 
earlier in the evening Mr. Weathers 
upon finding that Mrs. Everett was 
to respond to his talk had promised 
her a box of chocolates if she would 
“ bsag”  on his speech when “ her time 
came.”

Several snappy songs were sung, 
every one up and down the beautiful
ly lighted room singing joyously.
The lovely three course dinner that 

was served was delicious and served 
prettily by the Home Economics 
Class of Girls.

The delicious fruit cocktail was fo l
lowed by a plate of pressed turkey 
rice au gratin, spinach, grape ie'.ly 
and pear salad with ice tea. The de
sert consisted o f ice cream and angel 

I food cake. The tables laid for seven- 
Report of Committees (ty, were simply beautiful with lovely

Selection of Next Place of Meeting | center pieces of sweet peas and ether 
REGISTRATION FEE $1.00 WHICH cut flo.wers.

Mrs. Hamilton Wright of Draw.
_____ _____ sang a beautiful solo. Miss Bess Ed-

blic however, is invited to attend wards, the Assistant Agent from A. 
ar' morning and afternoon sessions, re- I & m „  gave a splendid talk speaking 

. . -  * i —— ,1 cAoTierfltion of

Rev. and Mrs. W. K. Horn and 
daughter, Miss Jewel visited in Pest 
Wednesday.

Mr. Ray H uff of Tulsa, Oklahoma, 
is here for a visit with his sister, Mrs. 
B. J. Boyd.

-----------o-----------
Mrs. J. F. Campbell spent Wednes

day in Post the guest o f Mrs. J. Wood 
Parker.

Mrs. J. T. Weems and Mrs. Bob 
Clemments were in Lubbock \\ ednes- 
day. They visited Mrs. Clemment’s 
husband who is in a Lubbock he*pe
tal recovering from an operation

ENTITLES ONE TO VOTE AND 
ATTEND LUNCHEON. (The pu

gardless of registration.)
* * • *

The Commercial Executives o f the 
South Plains are called to met in 
Lamesa immediately following the 
convention o f the West Texas Cham
ber o f Commerce, for a short busi
ness session.

%>:

|̂ e Sell the Earth 
l insure its Fixtures

r'iriey & Haynes

upon the wonderful cooperation of 
the people of Lynn county and how 
fine a thing it was to have men in a 
community like the Tahoka Kiwanis 
Club members.

Three demonstrations by the Clan 
women were given all of which were 
good. One was upon canning, one 

| upon suitable dress, and Mrs. W. R. 
JOLLY PICNICKERS HAVE Fenton and Mrs. J. F. Campbell. O

VERY PLEASANT OUTING Donnell, gave a good number on
_______ “ Better Homes In Lynn Coun'y.

A number of High School girls with ; Mr. Smith gave brief outline upon 
Mis« Lula Rice as chaperone enjoy- iv,c Kiwanis Club and their aims an 
ed "  jolly little outing Friday after- i motives. Judge Cain was then intro- 
noon from four to seven o’clock when duced and spoke briefly upon his p 
thev congregated and hiked about preciation of Club work, 
a mile so!th of town for a picnic. I Throughout the entire Pr0^ “ m our 

About two hours was spent in a i County Agent, our beloved Miss Hal- 
livciy baseball game with regular in- 'sey was lauded to the skies, every- one 
tervals to “ rest.”  It is understood feeling and realizing just w a
th*t Miss Mildred Bowlin starred with had meant to Lynn county.that Miss Mimreo a Rey sheppard dismissed the assem-
“  ™ T picn ic supper was an especial bly with the benediction while e^ ry  
feature of the ..Demon's program guest was beaming with good w 

and extremely and peace shinging in the faces an

.w! s r :  s
W x ie  Harville, Irene Martin. Gladys

„  „  _ j — KSttv did feeling o f friendship and fellow- _

s a  a r r s J T s s  s t « t e  s t  -  - 1 s
mer and Pauline Hamilton. lo t* *  *»cial affair.

Mr. and Mrs. James Weldon and 
family of Miami, Texas, passed thru 
O’Donnell Wednesday enroute to 
Christavol where they will soend sev
eral days camping and fishing.

-----------0-----------
Messrs Guy McGill and Roy Gibson 

with their families spent the week 
end in Fort Chadbourne. the -.-nests 
o f their parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. R. 
Gibson.

Elk**

? SORRELS LUMBER CO. \
COMPLETE STOCK OF BUILDING MATERIAL

STAR WINDMILLS and PIPING
■ Barbed W ire and Posts, Poultry and Hoy- 

W ire, Paints, Oils anr Varnishes

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Cathey of the 
Pride neighborhood are happy over 
the arrix’al o f a lovely new baby 
which arrived Monday night. Dr. 
Campbell officiated at the affair.

Miss Cora Ruth Nichols has been 
very ill with flu the past week. Dr 
Shepard the physician in attendance, 
reports it the most serious case of in
fluenza he has treated since the ter
rible epidemic in 1918.

SEE OUR

Mrs. William Tredway Treasurer 
of the O’Donnell Parent-Teacher As
sociation, will represent the Ass’n 
Snturday afternoon in Tahoka at the 
American Legoin Home during Better 
Homes Week.

Mrs. Ray Everett, and children ac
companied their uncle, Mr. R. L. Par
rish to Lubbock Friday where they 
visited until Saturday. Then going to 
Idalou where they visited Mr. Ever
ett's parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. B. Der
rick.

Rev. W. B. Hick and family of 
Muleshoe, attended District Confer
ence here last week. Rev. Hicks was 
pastor of the Methodist church here 
for three years. They were the 
guests of W. H. Veazey and family 
while here.

DISPLAY OF
BALTIC CREAM SEPARATORS 

NORTHLAND REFRIGERATORS 
NEW PROCESS GAS STOVES

We have a complete display of the above 
items and will be glad to demonstrate, 
showing you the superiority o f each 
their lines.

m

Messrs M. C. Hamilton and Dud 
Middleton returned Wednesday from 
a week’s business trip to Jones and 
Haskell counties. Mac stated they 
attended to business in the day time 
aid fished at night, stating that a nice I

i

CALL FOR DEMONSTRATION

Mansell Bros. Hdwe.
Company

i t

■

if!



♦
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PACE SIX THE O ’DONNELL INDEX

TATE-LAX for Constipation. Rhe
umatism. stomach, livttt unyl kuliic.v 
disorders. Tate-Lax a dependable 
system cleanser For sale bv Corn*! 
Drue Store. It’s turn rant red .‘10-2t>*

O. H. SHEPPARD. M. D.
General Practice and Electre- 

Tharapeuticsc. Piles cured without 
detention front work or business.

O ffice half block Southeast Index 
Building. O’Donnell, Texas.

OYSTERS DO GROW 
OK TROPIC'S TREES

A tt? ."  .c  ! l o  I v r j l s  o i  M an*
L'.’ j v e j  In S w a m  is .

Pipe. Pip* Tkr*adi*f sad
Fittings.

ANDJONES SHEET M ETAL 
PLUMBING SHOP 

Phase 19 O’Doaaell, Tax.

LUBBOCK
MEDICAL, SURGICAL AND 

DIAGNOSTIC

CLINIC
Sixth Floor Myrick Baildiag 

Phone 1200

ELLWOOD
HOSPITAL

Niaeteaath aad El Tiaaa Sts. 
Phase 902 

LUBBOCK. TEXAS 
Complete Diagnostic Laboratory 

including X-Ray sad Madera 
Physio Therapy 

D. D. CROSS. M. D.
Surfery aad Disaasa o f 

Wssaea.
V. V. CLARK. M. D. 

Diagaosia. laternal Mediciae 
aad Electro Therapy 

J. S. CRAW FORD, M. D. 
Eye, Ear. Nee* aad Throat 

O. W. ENGLISH, M. D.
Geaeral Mediciae aad Sargery

C . H. ATER. D. D. S. 
Deatal Sargery. Pyorrhea aad 

X-Ray
W. D. McRIMMON 

X Jtay aad Laboratory 
Tachaiciaa 

H. S. RIGGS 
Basiaeaa Maaagar

C. E. C A M E R O N  §
is the representative of the 
Texaa Electric Service Com
pany in O’Donnell.

For anv information about 
your electric light service call J
Mr. C. E Cameron at Texas X 
Electric Service Company, La- ?  
mesa, Phone NV L. T>. 11 or '*
or a*. Larin-su Ten.?, Phone 217 X

■ V /.V /V .  V . ' ,  V ,V ,  v , - - v , ' , v

Wasldugtun—All niil in imnl-er 
■" •'», 1“  the liortii'iiltiirist, to ilie tint 
li.il visitor a lio.se curiosity is aroused
*>J the Rtiv-ige phut* ot tropica!
At ieriei :c | t<> tin- laituliist lus Just 
h n taihli-.lull in the Sniiilisoiiiiia 
ii' -lltui .oil ill llt*> *i:i-u- of h ilesrrije 

'ieceUBt of ilie Mowering jihitil* of 
’ ■* I’ lini’ imt t'liuil /.one. It is the 
Mi .k of Pii'il c . Stiiuilley of the n»- 
rloic>I herh.iri. i I IIml is (lie result of 
« i :i ii.ui.'e ..even yeiu's ago In which 
t l f  s:.tiih. mi n. Hu, |>epiutmeat of

Litltniv nri! tin- I.insl /one a-: 
r  Itli* Join | foreex.

1 ' ’tie lo Hie liiyman makes this
oiililleniion :i rare type of seienUae 
I’aper. Siiu-e many of the plants of 
the final Zone art* i-nimnoti lo all 
f  niral America anil (lie West Indies 

e usefulness of Mr. Slanilli-y'a wnrli 
: • a liiin lh til; Is corresfHinilingly In 
cn-i-sisl. Besides a lirief descri|itlnn 
i ; e ich plain, the author discusses 
its history given .ill the vernacular 
H a l l ie s  obi.lin.ible s o  that the plant 

t lu- reaililv IdenllUcd locally, ami 
li '» ils uses.

C.-rk Used for Canoes.
The uses are varied and Interesting; 

i I Hie hark of the eouliarll (seoD’i 
t imily) the author says that *-re 
moved in a single large piet-e It Is 
sometinies utilized by the Indians for 
making canoes, and It Is reported tliut 
canoes with a capacity of fwenty- 
tive men are sometimes fashioned 
thus. A jiale yellow or reddish gum. 
known In trade as South American 
copal, exudes from the trunk. This 
gum often Itecomes hurled In the soil 
about Ilie resits, to be dug up by col- 
leetnrg sometinies long after the tree 
l» decayed. It Is employed In the 
manufacture of varuisli, for meillrlnnl 
purposes and for Incense in churches." 
From the pulp of the anatto seeds 
writes Mr. Standley. Is obtained an 
orange dye, much ex|>orted to this 
country for coloring butter and cheese 
as well MS oils and varnish. The hark 
« ' the tree contains a rough Alter 
from which twine Is tusde. ami a gum 
similar to gtint arable Is obtained 
from the branches.

The early Spanish explorers mistook 
the fruit of the manchineel fbr crab 
apples, according to Mr. Standley. 
and ate It. in some cases with fslal 
results. “They immediately gave it a 
fearful reputation, affirming that a 
person who rested beneath the tree 
"ou  Id become blind or even die 
There Is no doubt that the uiilk.t sap 

highly irritant, causing severe in 
Hama at Ion. . . .  It Is said tha' 
he sap w I S  employed by tin- furll.- 

for poisonii." their arrows."
Oyster* Do Grow on Trees 

Mr. Standley mention., an interest 
lug fact about the mangroves, widen 
grow in the coastal swamp* with then 

■•ils under water. “Oysters are often 
tllnched to the roots, hence a com 

n anil literally true statement that 
the tropics oysters grow upon

Methodist District Conferece Is 
Marked Success; Hundreds are

del "T ”  parts cotinued to occupy *- I it can be made useful 
; bout one third the production capac- able replacements."
ity of the Ford plants.

* * * *  A*ril *  |  g„il 21, I W

with ,

( F° *  en* in**r», fromutt,,
A few days ago newspaper corres- |»*rvations made over a |0 'n  «*ft,vr ..v -  " r - r — -------- j —— « viver ft

'pendents here asked Henry Ford how |°f years have estimated th t
_  -  _  ,  I long he expected to continue making ^rage useful life of a ModeP'

Present For Eacn o f  Meetings ^ toTtiodr] V;^ , ■■ C'T" ,bout ,even
°  I “ Until the tats Model ’T’ is off the 

replied promptly.

Report of Th* Conference Given By 
Secretary; Level land Selected 

For Meet Next Yeor.

O

on the death of Bishop Janies E. 
Dickey, formerly general superinten
dent o f this conference.

The conference was one of the 
most interesting and business like 
which has been held up to this date. 
The atendance was such that the 
church at O’Donnell was constantly 
taxed. One service was held in the 
city school auditorium which over
flowed.

Among the resolutions passed wns
II

By Hamilton Wright 
Conference Secretary 

DONNELL, April 17,— Level-
land won the 1028 annua' Luohock 
District conference, Methodist Church 
over Ralls. Muelshoe and Cost at a 
session of the eleventh an-ual dis
trict conference here Thursday. Le- une thanking the people of O’Donn 
vellaud won on the second ballot over f °r their lavish entertainment. It 
Post which was a strong contender, follows:

The following were elected as lay “ We wish to express our apprecia- 
delegates to the annual Northwest tion to the pastor, members of the 
Texas Conference to be held at Lub- Methodist Church, and good people 
bock in November this year— A. G. of O’Donnel] for their splendid and 
Barkowshky. Mrs. Nina Elrod. Judge unselfish entertainment of the con- 
M. C. Mabie, Dr. P. W. Horn, Rev. 'ference. We trust that the spirit of 
W. D. Wheeler, H. Sterling, B. M. the conference has left in the hearts 
Haymes, Judge H. C. Cain, W. R. and lives of the people o f this splen- 
Graber. J. A. Hughes, and M. C. She!- did town enrichment that will be long 
ton. I felt in the spiritual life. As we turn

About 300 persons, including a- , to our respective homes in our pray- 
bout 30 pastors, attended the con- ers may we resolve to remember 
ference, which holds the record since those whose lives have blessed us du- 
its organisation. I ring our stay.

Rev. Hamilton Wright of Draw was “ Respecuuiiy

roads.”  Mr. Ford 
Then he added: “ That may be ten 
years, but we do not intend to allow 
any Ford car to become obsolete as

The United States pro<j 
petroleum in 1927 jg " 
910,000,000 barrel, ofwkirf, 
produced 235,000,000 barrels

“ I t  P ays to  L ook  W ell”
/Ta

in*
In

-i.f

his introduction Mr. 8taiidl<-.v 
•1 a abort history of the lathtnu- 
Panama, mentioning that it was

tli#- sir** of the first Ktiropevo settle 
* •• t "ii ilie Americ an continent. Th 
S| niarils settled there some years 
I" ere Ilie first colonization of Mexico, 
which took place in 1519.

? S c io * E !e c t r i c  C e l !
H o ld s  R e c o r d  f o r  S iz r

probably Is lit.

II

J he Filch Shampoo is more than a 
shampoo. A pplied with out super- 
service methods, it is a  scientific 
:talp treatment.

Super-service is our motto—which 
means the very latest scientific 
equipment, standard toilet prepara
tions. clean towels and absolute 
y-mitation.

TONSOR BARBER SHOP
NAYMON EVERETT, Prep.

fOSTER’S

For Bargains in 

TIRES and TUBES 
Everything 

Guaranteed 
FOSTER'S 
FILLING 

STATION 
'Camp Comfort" 

O'Donnell, Texas

I'rhaua. III.—What 
gest practical photo-elec,ric ceil-- 

nstriiinent that Is p-rltap* the 
- sensitive to light of any of tnan'- 

creatlons—ever to have been cert
trudest has been built lit one of the 

physics laboratories at the University 
of Illinois hy I.. T. Garner, graduate 
research assistant, and will he one of 
a In: tery » f  four similar cells as the
* - sen till part of a television machine 
te he i ;-plated at the coining miiver

ihV electrical engineering show. It 
was announced here recently.

Garner, an e\(>ert in glass blowing 
. a student of the building of such 

•i'licate mechanism* demerits- the
• I a- “ the largest cell of Its type 
I till for practical work." The Inside 
diameter of the globe is 11 Inches as 
c. ii p .red to 7. the size used iu the 
experimental work carried on hy the 
General Electric company. The more 
Common globes of this size are about 
3 Incites in diameter.

Several new departures from com
mon construction are lnoor|M»ruted in 
'hie giant tube. The most important 

| is tlie fusion of two small glass tubes 
| in one side of tlte globe that may lie 
j opened and an air pump attached iu 

order lo increase Ilie vacuum within 
the globe should It go down for any 
reason. Heretofore it has been neces
sary to puncture the side of Ilie glute
al the risk of lositcr all of the vacuum 
if anything happened.

Taxleaa Paradise
Stockholm. Sweden.—A taxless par

adise Is Oran parish. Revenues from 
forests more than pay parish ex
penses. This year the townsfolk are 
geting free seed from the profits.

Eat Pet Lamb
Angora. Turkey.—Wolres, descend 

ing from the mountain* upon the cap
ital o f Turkey, devoured the pel lamli 
of the minister of finance.

Good Eyesight
New Rochelle. N. T.—In her on* 

hundred eighth year Mrs. Ida (laid 
berg threads a needle without

re-elected secretary anil on his nom
ination Rev. W. B. Hicks of Mule- 
shoe was elected assistant. The pro
ceedings o f the conference were pre
sided over by Dr. D. B. Doak of Lub
bock, presiding elder o f the Lubbock 
District.

Two or three o f the devotional ser
vices preceding the business sessions 
were punctuated with deep, old-time 
Methodist spiritual fervor, when two 
persons shouted. Among those who | 
preached during the conference were 
Rev. J. W. Chisholm, Brownfield, Rev 1 
J. W. Cole, conference of Muskogee, I 
Okla., Rev. E. E. White, pastor o f I 
First church. Lubbock; and Rev. W. 
E. Hamilton, Canyon Methodist chur
ch.

O'Donnell, host city, lavishly enter
tained the delegation and visitors 
with free lodging and meals served 
cafeteria style in a vacant building 
in the downtown district.

A high point in the conference was 
the determination to draft noted lay
men and speakers into the work of 

spreading the gospel throughout the 
district. Names of prominent lay
men o f speaking ability in each charge 
were given the District Conference 
layleader who will assign them evan 
gelistic tasks in the future.

Tremendous building operations in 
the district were reported, including 
finishing of the $75,000 church at 
Lamesa, $75,000 addition at Lub
bock. new parsonage at Draw- and 
other places, and paying out of the 
church debt at Post and other points. 
Many new churches are now contem- 

|plated, including those at Gossett and 
j Patricia.

The task of completing the dis
trict’s quota in the $ 10,000,000 sup
erannuate endowment fund was pled

ged.
Two young men were licensed to 

preach at this conference, Samuel 
Beecher Bennett and Marshall E. 
Rht-w. both of Lubbock. Rev. V. Mc- 

: Candlies was recommended to the an
nual conference for admission on trial 

| into the traveling connection.
The characters o f  all local preach

ers werepassed and all had their li- 
' censes to preach renewed to preach 
j save one.

Hamilton Wright. Draw, the con
ference publicity manager, was as
sured o f complete reports of charges 
during the year.

The third quarterly conference of 
the district will be grouped during 
June and held for their respective 
zones at the following places; Post, 
Shallowater, Slaton, Ralls.

Sixty-three live Epworth Leagues 
were reported in the district. Sev
eral revival meetings have been held 
during the Spring with excellent re
sults, noteworthy at Lamesa with 42 
and Draw with 34, including recla
mations. Many additions to the 
church were reported.

Three hundred thirty subscriptions 
to the Methodist Layman, official lay
man’s publication o f the church, were 
pledged at the sessions.

M. F. Barrett, superintendent of 
the Orphanage at Waco, made a rou
sing report on the work o f this elee
mosynary institution with its 387 or
phans.

J. A. Hughes, Lubbock, was elected 
lay leader and Mrs. Nina Elrod of 
Muleshoe, and S. L. Forrest o f La- 
meaa, associate layleadera, and H. W. 
Richardson o f Lubbock as secretary.

The sum o f $293 was raised during 
I th« conference to defray expenses o f 
seven undergraduate traveling prea
cher* at summer theological schools.

I Resolutions o f respect were adopted

submitted. 
(Reso|utions Committee!
M. S. Leveridge, Chairman 

E. E. White, Secretary 
J. A. Hughes 

S. L. Forrest 
CC.C H. Ledger

F O R O M H I I L L  
CONTINUE MAKING 

REPLACEMENT PARTS
D etroit, April 27,— The manufac
ture of replacement pans for the mil
lions of Model “ T " Ford cars still in 
daily use continues to demand nearly 
one third the production capacity of 
Ford plants here.

Ford officials estimate, from re
ports of dealers all over the country, 
that there are still approximately S 
millions of the Model “ T“  cars in con
stant use in the United States. Some 
o f these cars are many years old. Ev
ery now an-d then there are reports 
of Ford cars of the old brass-bound 
radiator types of twelve o f fourteen 
years ago. still running after more 
than a hundred thousand miles of ser- 

i vice. I
T ehnewest of the Model “ T” 

Fords is now nearly a year old, for 
the production of assembled Model 

;f‘T”  casr was suspended in May 1927 
j to make way for the new Mofel “ A”

This suspension of asembled Mod- 
, el “ T”  cars did not affect the produc
tion  schedule of Modle “ T”  replace
ment parts, however. Throughout 
the past year the manufacture of Mo.

THE FIRST N ATIO N AL BANK

Checking 
Your Bills

With A Checking Account

A CHECKING ACCOUNT in 
this bank is more than a convenience 
It is sure protection. A  mistake in 
your creditor’s bookkeeping can 
never cause you a loss, for your 
cancelled voucher is legal proof that 
the bill has been paid.

IHE FIRST NATIONAL BJ
J. L  SHOEMAKER, Jr., Cashier. 

Conservative— Safe— Accommodating 
........................... ...

BUFF W YANDOTTE

Hatching tggs
From Champion Flocks

Champion Pen at Haskell County Fair two successive yea) 
Also winners at State Fair and other poultry shows.

$2.50 per tetting postpaid. $ 10.00 per 100 postpaid.

Also Buff Cochi* Bantam Efffs

n. APPLEGATE
Haskell, Texas
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as good as Conoco 
is a worthy goal 
for any gasoline 
Long experience 
nas made Conoco
*^the standard.

m o t o r  f u e l
* t Starting 

Acceleration 
3 Power and 

Mileage

GRADE g ir l  w i n s  g o s p e l  m e e t n g s  a t  
|N THEME CONTEST j CHURCH OF CHRIST

ils of the seventh grade 
„,,nell school were given 

F ^ it e  upon “ The Santa Fe 
|bv their teacher, Mr*. Paul 
lifter the themes were writ- 
"  were selected and given 

without the author’s 
Igncis Williams, age 12, 

j  to have written the best 
jjeh is given below: 
fsAW ON THE SANTA FE 

SPECIAL

Lit* Fe Special rolled into 
about one o ’clock Satur- 

|m*ry nth.
Itrert' several speeches ~.ade 
Ljg people on soil, cows, hog 

| what you should feed to 
L|*y more eggs. Miss Mil- 
^  introduced each person 

She is the Home Demon- 
Hgent for Lynn County.
L  were permitted to go in 
Rwss among one o f the first 
Lggh It wns estimated fif- 

people visited the train 
lya- u'Donneil.
1 I saw one large red

weighed seven hundred 
L i  in iinoth* t  pen was a 
(that weighed forty eight 
[ The! I saw a Ilolstien cow 

L  twelve gallons o f  milk per 
(there was a good type cow 
| type eow in a pen. Then 

|,t ear I saw thcr sheep 
! grade wool and the other 

k d* \\ nol, and the
|of low vrade wool, 
ped through the car that the 

ike in and on into the next 
was in illustration* of 

[rour crops and not rotating 
The crops tha’ was 

gps very pretty. This crop 
he bales of cotton. The oth- 

I not been rotated and was 
hy root rot, every other 

■ dead. It yielded only three
Itotton.
(was an illustration of a lay- 

I a loafer hen. The layer 
Idte large bucket o f  eggs and 
(r  aid the large buck-

of eggs, 
lib girls made several nice 

|for the exihbit. They were 
painted card board dolls, 

e card hoard doll was run by 
b  >nd its arm pointed to a 
|tte wall.

ltd several rugs hanging on 
I made from burlap tosack- 

|several hooked rugs and sev- 
t from old colored rags all 

(were very beautiful.
( he* was a clever illustra- 

un painted home and a 
Ikomc.

■painted home was a large 
bunted home but there was a 

1»  they were on the porch, 
(to keep the chickens out of 

were in the yard. The 
i was in front and the barn 
ftlose to the house.

|painted home was painted 
th a green top. The yard 

’ beautiful flowers, trees 
n, and the cows were in a 

I pasture.

Evangeist Charles W. Watkins, a 
Plainsman for twenty-seven years, 
will be with us in a series o f meet
ings beginning Saturday night, April 
28th, to continue over May 6th. Bro. 
Watkins is clean in life, strong, faith
ful and kind in presentation, well 
versed in the scriptures, and mani
fests the keenest interest in th wel
fare o f his fellowman.

Having been denied the use o f the 
house of worship which we have for
merly used, in O’Donnell, the meet
ing will be conducted at the Presby
terian Church building, xcept on the 
Lord’s Day when we will hold our 
communion services at the regular 
place o f worship.

We hereby extend a cordia linvi- 
tation to every body to attend these 
metings and assure you that you will 

i be accorded a hearty welcome and 
derive untold benefits. Come and he 
with us. •

Respectfully,
J. S. Fritz 
D. C. Stevens 
O. C. Cox 
J. E. Harris 
W. R. Heathington

THRIFT OF YEARS

While it is true that there are 
some lines o f work that can be per
formed only hy young men or young 
women, it is a false doctrine that the 
burdens o f human advancement fall 
entirely upon youthful shoulders.

No phase o f thriftlessness is as 
cruel in its manifestation and as false 
in its philosophy as that which pro
nounces the uselessness o f the so- 
called old man.

It is just as much a part of thrift 
for a man to remain active and use
ful to the very last possible day as 

; it is to conserve money or material 
resources.

Thrift o f time means putting as 
many years of accomplishment as 
possible into the span o f one’s life 
just as it means putting as many busy 
moments as possible into each day, 
and as many dollars as possible in o 
the bank.

The sum of human accomplishment 
will be immeasurably increased when 
humanity learns the lessons o f the 
thrift o f years.— Thrift Magazine.

Denton— A flower garden devoted 
to native Texas plants is being plan
ted around the North Texas State 
Teachers College campus here.

Mr. and Mrs Lit Moore of Mea
dow, were among the Lynn County- 
pioneer people who attended confer
ence here last week.

Another clever illustration was two 
cabinets, one called Mrs. Never Well’s 
cabinet. It contained all kinds of 
medicine and no vegetables. The 
other was Mrs. Ever Well’s cabinet. 
It contained many different kinds of 
vegetables The lady in charge of 
the booth said to use Mrs. Everwlel’s 
cabinet when we are well and when 
we are sick use Mrs. Neverwll’s cab
inet.

Standardization 
of Electricity

T O N D O N ERS have sixty differ- 
■*“ #ent electric light and power 
plants to deal with and thirty-nine 
different kinds of power. They have 
a wide— or wild — assortment of 
voltages and frequencies. Light 
globes and appliances require differ
ent types of plugs. Confusion results, 
and industry is held back.

America is twenty-five years or 
more ahead of Europe in prosperity 
and living conditions largely because 
of the standardization of electricity. 
Cross-country lines supply the small 
town with electric service equal to 
that of the large town— and vastly 
superior to that of foggy London.

Texas has electric service equal 
to the best available anywhere in 
the world—in no small part due to 
the development program of this 
company which has built miles of 
transmission lines to meet require
ments of the present and immediate 
future.

Texas Electric  Service Co .
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del "T "  parts cotinued to occupy a- 
bout one third the production capac- 

! ity o f the Ford plants.
A few days ago newspaper corres- 

| pandents here asked Henry Ford how 
I long he expected to continue making 
parts for Model “ T”  cars.

1 "Until the Tats Model ‘T  is off the 
roads,”  Mr. Ford replied promptly. 
Then he added: “ That may be ten 
years, but we do not intend to allow 
any Ford car to become obsolete as

—  FrUU— -  II
it can be made useful 
able replacements."

| F° *  ‘ "Kineers, from ^
jservations made over .  "
,o f  years have estimated C *  ' 
.rage useful life o f .  
car is about seven yeari

The United States 
petroleum in 1927 is -si 
910,000,000 barrel, o f j ,  
produced 285,000,000 bar*”
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Champion Pen at Haskell County Fair two successive yen 
Also winners at State Fair and other poultry shows.

$2.50 per setting postpaid. $10.00 por 100 postpaid

Also Buff Cochin Bantam Eggs
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nnell school were given 

"write upon "The Santa Fe 
r£y their teacher, Mrs. Paul 
lifter the themes were writ- 
1 were selected ansi given 

without the author’s 
ncis Williams, age 12,

I to have written the best 
, is given below: 

l SAW ON THE SANTA FE 
SPECIAL

t» Fe Special rolled into 
about one o ’clock Satur- 

wry 11th.
„ere several speeches ",ade
i people on soil, cows, hog 
what you should feed to 

lay more eggs. Miss Mil- 
introduced each person 
She is the Home Demon- 

rent for Lynn County, 
were permitted to go in 

was among one o f  the first 
It was estimated fif- 

pcople visited the train 
was in O’Donnell, 
firs', car I saw one large red 
weighed seven hundred 

La in another |«-n whs a 
that weighed forty eight 
flieti I saw a Holstien cow 
,twelve gallons o f  milk per 
there was a good type cow 
type cow in a pen. Then 
the car I saw there sheep 
grade wool and the other 

iium grade wool, and the 
»f low grade wool.
Ied through the car that the 

e in and on into the next 
■ was in illustration* o f 
ur crops and not rotating 
. The crops that was 
i very pretty. This crop 
bales of cotton. The oth- 
not been rotated and was 

jr root rot, every other 
lead. It yielded only three 

(Otton.
is an illustration o f a lay- 
a loafer hen. The layer 

> large bucket o f  eggs and 
hen laid the large buck- 
Of eggs, 

bb girls made several nice 
the exihbit. They were 

painted card board dolls, 
card board doll was run by 
and its arm pointed to a 

wall.
td several rugs hanging on 
made front burlap tosack- 

seviral hooked rugs and sev- 
from old colored rags all 

were very beautiful, 
there was a clever illustra- 

un painted home and a 
me.
ipainted home was a large 

ted home but there was a 
i they were on the porch, 

to keep the chickens out of 
cows were in the yard. The 
was in front and the barn 
dose to the house.

Ifsinted home was painted 
a green top. The yard 
beautiful flowers, trees 
and the cows were in a 

pasture.

Evangeist Charles W. Watkins, a 
Plainsman for twenty-seven years, 
will be with us in a series of meet
ings beginning Saturday night, April 
28th, to continue over May 6th. Bro. 
Watkins is clean in life, strong, faith
ful and kind in presentation, well 
versed in the scriptures, and mani
fests the keenest interest in th wel
fare of his fellowman.

I Having been denied the use o f  the 
house of worship which we have for
merly used, in O’Donnell, the meet
ing will be conducted at the Presby
terian Church building, xcept on the 
Lord’s Day when we will hold our 

.communion services at the regular 
place o f worship.

We hereby extend a cordia linvi- 
tation to every body to attend these 
metings and assure you that you will 
be accorded a hearty welcome and 

j derive untold benefits. Come and be 
with us. •

Respectfully,
J. S. Fritz 
D. C. Stevens 
O. C. Cox 
J. E. Harris 
W. R. Heath ington
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THRIFT OF YEARS

While it is true that there are 
some lines o f work that can be per
formed only by young men or young 
women, it is a false doctrine that the 
burdens of human advancement fall 
entirely upon youthful shoulders.

No phase o f thriftlessness is as 
cruel in its manifestation and as false 
in its philosophy as that which pro
nounces the uselessness o f the so- 
called old man.

It is just as much a part of thrift 
for a man to remain active and use
ful to the very last possible day as 
it is to conserve money or material 
resources.

Thrift o f time means putting as 
many years of accomplishment as 
possible into the span o f one’s life 
just as it means putting as many busy 
moments as possible into each day, 
and as many dollars as possible in o 
the bank.

The sum of human accomplishment 
will be immeasurably increased when 
humanity learns the lessons of the 
thrift o f years.— Thrift Magazine.

Denton— A flower garden devoted 
to native Texas plants is being plan
ted around the North Texas State 
Teachers College campus here.

Mr. and Mrs Lit Moore of Mea
dow. were among the Lynn County 
pioneer people who attended confer
ence here last week.

Another clever illustration was two 
cabinets, one called Mrs. Never Well’s 
cabinet. It contained all kinds of 
medicine and no vegetables. The 
other was Mrs. Ever Well’s cabinet. 
It contained many different kinds of 
vegetables The lady in charge of 
the booth said to use Mrs. Everwlel’s 
cabinet when we are well and when 
we are sick use Mrs. Neverwll’s cab
inet.

Standardization 
of Electricity

T O N D O N E R S have sixty differ- 
•*-*ent electric light and power 
plants to deal with and thirty-nine 
different kinds of power. They have 
a wide— or wild — assortment of 
voltages and frequencies. Light 
globes and appliances require differ
ent types of plugs. Confusion results, 
and industry is held back.

America is twenty-five years or 
more ahead of Europe in prosperity 
and living conditions largely because 
of the standardization of electricity. 
Cross-country lines supply the small 
town with electric service equal to 
that of the large town— and vastly 
superior to that of foggy London.

Texas has electric service equal 
to the best available anywhere in 
the world—in no small part due to 
the development program of this 
company which has built miles of 
transmission lines to meet require
ments of the present and immediate 
future.

Texas Electric  service Co .

jDhp is  €br.eral Motors 
eving Ground

B V S

A birdseye view of the 1245-acre Proving Ground maintained by 
General Motors to assure the quality and valua o f its cars and trucks.

1. Entrance to the Proving Ground. 
The group of buildings includes complete 
experimental and service shops, engineering 
offices and comfortable living quarters for 
resident and visiting engineers and for the 
driving crews. The Proving Ground person
nel numbers more than 200 men.
3. The 4-mile high-epeed loop. The

largest in America, made of concrete, with 
turns banked to permit continuous high
speed operation. In addition, the Proving 
Ground has two concrete straight aways 1H 
miles long, as level as a billiard table, and 
miles of brick, tar, gravel and dirt roads 
which reproduce every driving and weather 
condition.

3. The hill-test road. Test hill grades at 
the Proving Ground range from 7.26 per 
cent to 24 per cent. The grades on public 
highways seldom exceed 7 per cent.
4. The "bath-tub "  A depressed concrete 
roadway which is filled with water at varying 
depths to reproduce flooded roadway condi-

Here each General Motors car must prove its value
ON a 1245-acre tract near M ilford, Michigan, 

convenient to  all its car and truck divisions, 
General M otors has the first and largest proving 
ground for automobiles.

Here tests are made and facts determined to 
a degree impossible when cars and trucks are 
tested on the public highways. Here each new 
model o f  General M otors must prove itself, 
point by  point, before it is produced for sale to 
the public.

M ore than 135 different tests are applied 
to  each car tested at the P roving G round.

They involve every phase o f  construction and 
performance: power, speed, endurance, accelera
tion, braking, steering, handling, riding comfort, 
fuel econom y and so on. In three months a car 
or truck covers more miles than you would 
drive it in three years.

The Proving Ground is another example o f  
how General M otors is serving the public. It is 
also your assurance that when you buy a Gen
eral M otors product you are getting all possi
ble quality and value at its price and the ad
vantages o f  a policy o f  continuous improvement.

L o o k  a t  t h e s e  v a l u e s —t h e n  c l i p  t h e  c o u p o n
The current mode Is of General Motorscars are briefly de

scribed below. Never before in the history of the automobile 
industry have such performance, such quality, such com
fort and such beauty been offered in their respective price 
classes. They have been proved a t the Proving Ground!

See which car or cars interest you most, then check and 
mail the coupon below. You will receive complete, illus
trated information, together with two interesting little 
books telling all'about General Motors Proving Ground 
and just what General Motors policies are.

CHEVROLET. 7 models, $495 to $715. 
Bigger and better than ever before. 4-wheel 
brakes. Longer wheel base. Still more power* 
ful engine. Luxurious Fisher Bodies. Shock 
•henrher springs. New hood. New Duco 
colon. New instrument panel and other 
improvements. ALSO track chassis: M-ton, 
$395. 1-ton, $495.

PONTIAC. 8 models, $745 to $875. The 
lowest-priced quality "six." Improved from 
negator to tail-light. For example: 4-wheel 
brakes, new GMR cylinder head, increased 
power, locking device, more luxurious Fisher 
Bodies. Finished in Duco in new colors.

OLDSMOBILE. 7 models. $925 to $1065. 
Entirely redesigned by General Motors, the 
new Oldtmobile has earned the title of "The 
Fine Car at Low Coat." Longer, roomier, 
mere powerful—and the last-word in styliig. 
Fisher Bodies. 4-wheel brakes.

(Allprices F. O. B. at the factories)

OAKLAND. 9 models, $1045 to $1375. 
The All-American Six. Advanced engineering 
and precision construction. Longer, lower and 
more beautiful. Bodies by Fisher. Every con
venience. 4-wheel brakes. New Duco colors. 
Harmonic balancer.

BU1CK. 16 modeU. $1195 to $1995. 
The largest value in Buick's famous history. 
Beautiful low bodies by Fisher, etaway 
like an arrow from a bow. Vibrationless be
yond belief. Famous 6-cylinder "Valve-in
head" engine. Sealed-in chassis.

La SALLE. 16 models, $2350 to $2975. 
This beautiful car was designed as com
panion car to Cadillac. Has V-type 90 de
gree 8-cylinder engine which has made 
Cadillac the standard fine car of the world. 
Built in Cadillac factory. Continental in ap
pearance.

CADILLAC. 26 models, $3295 to $550& 
"What." General Motors asked last year; 
"can possibly be done to improve Cadillac?" 
The result is embodied in the new models 
now on display, representing the high-water 
mark of Cadillac’s long history. Sumptuous 
bodies by Fisher and Fleetwood. 500 color 
combinations to choose from.

FRIGIDAIRE—1The Electric Refrigerator. 
General Motors has applied the pmrrmta 
which have made the automobile available 
to every family, to the production of elect! ic 
refrigerators. Frigidaire is the refrigerator 
made by General Motors and it it now the 
world's largest selling product in its field.

DELCO-L1GHT Electric Plants. Provide
the conveniences and labar-i 
of the city for the farm. Electric I 
power plants, water pumps, etc. 1 
more than a quarter million homes.

For the convenient purchase of these products, Generel Motors offers the etandard low-cost GMAC Flan.

GENERAL MOTORS
: l i p  t h i s  c o u p o n -

g e n e r a l  M o t o r s  (Dept. A ), Detroit, Mich.
Please send, without any obligation to me, your illustrated 
Information about the particular General Motors product or 
products 1 have checked at the riftbt—together with your booklets 
"The Proving Ground" and "Principles &  Policies.”

CHEVROLET □ OAKLAND □ CADILLAC □
PONTIAC D BU1CK □ FRIGIDAIRE □
OLDSMOBILE □ LaSALLE □ DELCO-LIGHT □

N  ante..... Address
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PACE EIGHT
THE O’DONNELL INDEX

TRACTORS CHEAPER 
THAN HORSE POWER

FIRE SIREN WILL BE
HEARD TUESDAY EVENINGS

> Fire Chief Grady Gantt announcea
that the fire siren will be sounded

_______ each Tuesday evening at 8 o'clock
way o f emphasizing the out- lfor the purpose of testing the siren, 

standing facts which have been prc- He asks that the general publtc be
By

O'DONNELL CHILD QUARAN
TINED FOR DIPTHERIA

I

The Warm days reminds us that it is time 
to get under that Straw “ Katy.”
We are showing the latest Toyo Genuine 
Italian Cruciolos in all the newest shades 
and are priced to sell.

SPECIAL

One lot of $3.50 Straw Sailors. Your
choice for----

day Ho’  our mothers. Every mother 
{waits patiently for the eventful day 
| to arrive in anticipation o f  tokens of 
I love from her beloved children. She
- wonders if her beloved children will 
I think of the day and for her without 
! being reminded o f the fact. How it
thrills her when she wakes up on the ______ m ____ ____ _______ _____
second Sunday in May, and finds n sented and with the hope of making not H,arme<* at t,lat *'our- 
letter, gift, or even a card from her their application more concrete, “ set- 
absent boy. Her eyes glow with a jup" for a 200-acre cotton farm, one 
tenderness that can not be mistaken, operated by animal power and the 
In her heart she murmurs a prayer other operated by tractor power, are 
o f thankfulness for the honor, respect given for the Corpus Christi area, 
and happiness her boy has given her. The cropping system, field opera- 

i The mother not only waits in an- tions, times over, acres per day, etc., 
ticipation of the absent boy, to make are based upon the detailed informa- 
some visible manifestation o f his re- tion secured from 52 farmers in the 

igard and appreciation of his mother, area.
I but she secretly hopes the childrne at It will be assumed in both cases that 
home will respond to the desired spi- all of the land is in cultivation. Ir 

| rit, and show by a little word, gift, the case of the horse “ set-up”  180 
or even a flower that was picked arras will be planted to cotton and 
from the meadow that they, too, ap- 20 acres to feed crops. Eight horses 

- preciate the principles, sentiments, will be considered as sufficient to 
and that good will that Mother’s Day take care of the power requirements 
the usual flower, take a part in the This is a maximum utilization o f ani- 

! programs with enthusiasm, give the mal power when checked against ac- 
mother a boquet o f flowers, or whis- tual practices for the area. Ordinar- 
pers in mother’s ear. il.v 0 to 12 horses are kept where 200

“ I love you. mother dear, you are acres are in crops. There is always 
so good to me,”  mother is very hap- the probability o f a horse becoming 
py and resolves to be even better to disabled.and in case the farmer does 
her precious children. not have an extra horse he may lose

Mothers are not the only ones, who Ike work o f an entire team and thus 
cherish the day, that brings fond have his work delayed. In the case 
hopes, happiness and joy to the mo- ! o f the tractor farm one tractor is 
ther heart, but the children are fe- considered sufficient power to handle 
licitous, when they become' aware. ;a'l operations. Four-row planters 
that the little things they do for mo- “ nd cultivatros will be used. While 
ther makes her worries, burdens and i four-row implements for planting and

S. Coin
Goods Store, 
from a week’s vi.it 
relatives ,t  Sa„ An “ h 
Robstown and other 
Coin and little daughuV 
remained for « i ^  ’

Mr- P. L. I’arrisjT „r, 
who is now a candidate J 
n«tor. was in O’Donnell j 
in company with his 
C***e'.. He visitej Via j 

Christine, the little six year old KOY Everett and famn
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Cad- 1 ---------^  f
dell, was placed under quarantine 1 Mrs. J. A. Rickard u 
Sunday following an examination by home after having spent 
Dr. Sheppard, who pronounced the , *n Lubbock.
case diptheriu. I ------•

The little girl is already out o f 1 Mr. and Mrs. J. g 
danger and begging to get up. visitors in Lamesa Sunday

Midland— Holtel Scharbaueropen- Altord A fifty |,y 
ed to th epublic April 15th; formal " uae •• to erected he 
opening will be held later this month

________________________ Index Ads Get Re,u

Vidor Recon
POOP OOOOOtOOttt04

Carlisle & Co.
‘W e Keep the Quality Up”

cares disappear. They know when mo
ther is pleased with her children, 
this inspires them to do far more in 
order to meet with the approval of 
mother.

cultivating are not the most common 
at the present time there seems to be 
a strong tendency for them to become 
standard. This is particularly true 
in the Corpus Christi region.

In detail the "set-up”  for the horse’ 
operated farm. Stalk cutting, bed
ding. and cultivating are the opera

Tredway Items

Two baseball games were played 
at Mesquite Friday afternoon. The 
first game, played between the school 
team and the Treadway community 
team ended after the third inning 
with the score 6 to 7, in favor o f 
Tredway. The second game was be 
tween Berry Flat and Tredway. It 
lasted 10 inings and ended with the 
score tied. 13 to 13. Saturday the two : sej t Drug Co

LORENE FLETCHER 
WINS MOTHER’S 
OAY ESSAY CONTEST *

One can readily see, that Mother’s 
Day is a factor in promoting the 
sympathy, understanding, and com
radeship relations between the m o -: tions requiring a relatively larg. an: 
thers and their children. In addition ount °C power. For the operations 
to this merit o f Mother’s Day wc considered, the total number or days 
should remember the date lrom a i required for one man is 169.4 and 
sense o f duty and privilege. When tor one horse 647.8. This would 

jwe consider what a tremendous task .mean about 86 days for each of two 
that our rearing has been, wo gri-sp crews of one man and four horses.
a faint idea of our debt we awe to 
our mothers. In considering the de- 

'sirable qualities of our mother’s cha
racteristics we inevitably come to the 

[conclusion that we can not do cnou- 
for them to show our gratitude 

and love. Finally we want to admit

teams met at Tredway to play o ff  
the tie. The game ended after six 
and one-half innings with the score 
8 to 14 in favor of Tredway. Berry- 
Flat was at a disadvnatage in this 
game as some of their best players 
were absent.

We hope to play Gail soon with .- 
mixed team o f Berry Flat and Tred
way players, and are confident of 
winning.

There was a party at Mr. McKeys 
Friday night and one at Cliff Orms- 
by’s Saturday night. There was a 
large number at each function and 
all seemed to enjoy themselves.

There was a singing at the school 
house Sunday night.

Black Bottom.

that even Mother’s Day with all its 
Miss Lorene Fletcher, student o f 'favorable influences does not do ou"

the O'Donnell high school, was award- mothers justice.
ed first prize in a Mother's Day Es- Even after our mothers are gone to 
say Sontest sponsored by the Whit- !another worW for more divine and 

Miss Fletchers Essay beautiful, we need not feel robbed 
is well written and one of the most 1 
beautiful tributes to Motherhood the
Index has ever had the pleasure of 
publishing.

We gladly publish the essay below:

WE SHOULD REMEMBER
MOTHER’S DAY

A
Mother’s Day is a day set apart 

every year, the second Sunday in 
May, in honor of Motherhood.

The day was first suggested by 
Miss Anna Jarvis of Philadelphia.

The wearing of the carnation is the 
visible manifestation o f the event,

we
i o f the privilege o f manifesting our 
honor and respect for them. We still 
have a sacred memory and the admi
rable influence. Wp can remember 
on that day, that our mother’s influ 
ence made us what we are. or hop - 

, to he. and that she was the best fri
end we ever had, who stood by us 
through thick and thin.

Anna Jarvis is to be given due 
credit ami recognition for beginning 
a practice that is universally kept 
and brings so much joy  to the hearts 
of those who respond to its signifi
cance. She is especially to be re
membered for doing the thing that

which is further celebrated by ap- j shows to the ones who "rock the cra- 
, propria to sermons, in the churches die and rule the world”  that their 
and by family reunions. existence is truly recognized and hon-

Mother s Day means a memorial Dred.— Lorene Fletcher.

In detail the “ set-up”  for the trac
tor-operated farm. The outstanding 
f iture of this table is the small num
ber of days requirel for both man 
and tractor. The number of days 
for man is 71.8 and for the tractor 
66. 2 .

A comparison of the caluclated cost 
of operating for each "set-up”  should 
help to make the contrast more clear. 
An arbitrary figure o f $2.00 per day- 
will be used for man labor and cal
culated rates o f  18 cents per hour 
for horse work, and 77 cents an hour 
for tractor work will be applied. 
These rates give a total of $1504.84 
for labor and power on the horse op
erated “ set-up”  and a total cost of 
$634.34 on the tractor “ set-up”  for 
labor and power required. This indi
cates a saving of $851.50 on the trac
tor “ set-up”  over the horse "set-up.” 
These figures are for the machine op
erations only in growing the crop. 
It is assumed that chopping, hoeing, 
picking, hauling to gin, etc., would 
be about the same for both “ sei-ups.”
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GIFTS
When you think o f Gifts think o f our store, 
for we have a complete line, suitable for 
the youngest to the oldest.

FOR ANNIVERSARIES, WEDDINGS. BIRTHDAYS, MOTH
ER’S DAY, GRADUATION. W E SUGGEST

Dupont Pyral.n Warick W rist Watches
Vanities Community Silver

Columbia Phonographs Sheaffer’ s Fountain Pens
Whiting Davis Mesh Bags King's Candies

“Gifts That LastM 

We Appreciate Yoar Business

Whitset Drag Company
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J. If. HARDBERGER
‘Nothing But The Best
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He forced himself to review 
the tan.-re.l periodicals. Though be 
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■tired I IhmI ,n if*•aired at of mew. Crying. “Heaven 
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We have about one hundred Victor i 
all 75 cent values, which will be wrai 
four in a package and sold for $1.( 
package as long as they last

CORNER DRI
“ The Rexafl Store”

Monday and Tuesday
“ PEAKS OF DESTINY’ 

An U. F. A. Production
News and Comedy

Wednesday and Thursday 

Bebe Daniells

“FEEL M Y PULSE”

News and Comedy

Friday
“GETTING GERTIE'S GAR1 

With
Marie Prevost

News, Comedy and Serial

SATURDAY: *

“SPOILERS OF THE WEST”
— with—

Tim McCoy
__________ News and Comedy

Old Fiddlers Contest May 8
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